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Judge G. A. Richardson, of Ros
well, announces this week as a can
didate for re-election to the office 
of district judge of the fifth judicial 
district. Judge Richardson, a pioneer 
attorney of Roswell, is well and 
favorably known in the eastern slope 
of the state. What we might say 1 
by the way of introduction to Judge 
Richardson is doubtless known to all 
of the older residents. He has given 
years of service to the people of east
ern New Mexico, both as a practicing 
attorney and public official, during the 
time that he has served the people, 
he has established an enviable repu
tation, not only as a jurist, but as 
a lawyer as well.

The duties of the office of district 
judge were not new to Judge Rich- , 
ardson, even before his first term in , 
this office, as he had previously 
served this district as judge several 
years ago. His experience on the 
bench and with the conditions of this 
section has particularly fitted him to 
render a high class service to the 
people of the Pecos valley, should he 
be returned to the judgeship in the 
coming democratic primary.

We commend the candidacy of 
Judge Richardson to the folks of 
this section. He will appreciate your 
consideration.

Judge Maynaad of Roswell, was 
transacting business in Dexter Tues
day afternoon.

Rev. Anderson entertained Rev. 
and Mrs. Johnson, Rev. and Mrs. 
Davis at dinner Wednesday.

E. L. Love returned to Dexter Sun
day night from a few days business 
trip to the western part of the state.

Mrs. C. N. Moore who has 
been in Arizona for the past month 
is expected home this week.

Owen Phillips and Chester Car of 
Roswell, attended the dedication ser
vices at the Methodist church last 
Sunday.

The Womans’ club will have its 
April meeting at Lake Van this 
afternoon. Mesdames J . T. Mills and 
Frank Wortman, are hostesses for 
the day.

The Magnolia Service Station in 
the south part of Dexter, formerly 
operated by Mr. Fay, of Fort Worth, 
Texas, is now being operated by Mar
tin Chavez.

I0WD GREETS 
EXTENSION 

:RE TUESDAY

GREENFIELD HAS ONE 
MENINGITIS DEATH ON

C. N. Moore and W. T. Marx, spent 
a few days of last week at Las 
Cruces on business. Mr. Moore is 
not so well again this week, the trip 
being too much for him.

H. H. Harris, who has spent the 
winter in California with relatives 
and friends returned home last week. 

e i T I I D n i V  A F T C D U n n U  Mr. Harris states conditions in the
OAlUnUAT  ArltnPIUUPI ,>etos valley are far better than in

California.
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Alonzo Dalgarn, 26, son of L. I. 
Dalgarn, living two miles west of 
Greenfield, died at 3:00 p. m. Satur
day from an attack of cerebro spinal 
meningitis.

Mr. Dalgarn has been sick since 
Friday afternoon—about twenty-four 
hours.

Rev. Garrison, of Dexter officiated 
at the private funeral held in Hag- 
erman cemetery Monday morning.

The young man is survived by his 
father, mother and four sisters and 
one brother.

According to Dr. Phillips, no fur
ther cases of the disease have made 
their appearance near Dexter, and 
no homes or schools are quarantined. 
Mr. Dalgarn lived in an isolated loca
tion, and no fears that the disease 
will spread are entertained.

J .  H. Hart of Denver, Colorado, 
was transacting business in Dexter 
Thursday of last week. Coming form 
Colorado’s snow capped mountains, 
Mr. Hart thought the valley delight
fully pleasant.

OUR MINERAL WATER

S. S. Bible was taken to the hos
pital at Carlsbad, last Saturday. Mr. 
Bible had been ill for several days, 
and his improvement since being in 
the hospital has not been as rapid 
as was hoped it would be.

Miss Ethel Weaver and room mate 
Miss Marie Rose, spent the week end 
with the George Weaver fam ily the 
girls came over for the dedication 
of the Methodist churcn. Both girls 
are students of the State University 
at Albuquerque.

It should put us to shame to find 
a Roswell man advertising Hager- 

, man mineral water, when we will 
so neglect such an opportunity our
selves. Pretty soon we’ll find some 
live wire Roswell man putting in a 
camp ground here, and another group 

j of Roswell citizens with vision es
tablishing a sanatarium here. How
ever, if we on the grounds won't do 
those things, let's boost the outsider 

: that will.

J .  W. Lowe, who has spent the 
winter on the Lowe ranch twelve 
miles west of Dexter, left Monday 
for Jerseyville, Illinois, to spend the 
summer with his daughters. The 

| Lowe ranch was sold to Portales 
I parties last week.

Mrs. Stafford Brown and son, Jim - 
; mie, were here Wednesday visiting 
t with Mr. and Mrs. Jim  King, parents 
i of Mrs. Brown. Mr. and Mrs. Brown ; 
reside at Carlsbad.

A fine little baby girl arrived at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Shaw- 
on last Sunday night. The mother 
and daughter are doing nicely. It is 
hard to tell who is the happiest over 
the first daughter among the little 

I ones, the Shaw family or the John 
Wiers.

TAILOR SHOP CHANGES HANDS

Last Saturday a deal was con- 
sumated by which P. J .  Watford, 
becam,> the owner of the tailor shop 
and cleaning establishment formerly 
owned and operated by S. A. Whit- 
combe. We are glad to welcome this 
young man to our town and sincerely 
hope he will do well in his business. 
Mr. Whitcombe has not yet decided 
what business he will engage in.

DEDICATION SERVICE

The spring clip of the Pinon Avis 
Angora Goat Association is prac
tically all stored, it was announced 
here yesterday. The total clip will 
amount to approximately 115,000 
pounds, several thousand pounds 
under the fall clip of the association, 
sold here last year.

Ai rangements have been made to 
hold the public auction of the clip 
on April 15th, at this time the entire 
clip will be offered to the highest 
bidder.

—Artesia Advocate

RESPONSIBLE FOR THE 
DEATH OF ARTESIA BOY

Sunday morning at the eleven 
o’clock hour, with the church packed, 
the Methodists rendered a splendid 
dedication service. Presiding Elder 
Moore was in charge, assisted by Dr. 
Anderson, Dr. Hatfield, Dr. Davis and 
Dr. Hall. There were several special 
musical numbers given by the choir, 
"The Gentle Voice,” was beautifully 

sung by Misses Ethel Weaver, Marie 
Rose and Jewel Sharp. As fitting to 
the occasion, the address was deliver
ed by Rev. Hatfield, who served this 
charge several years ago. Mr. Hat
field brought to his hearers a real 
heart to heart message.

At one o’clock a sumptuous banquet 
was served in the basement of the 
church. Don’t forget the services 
being held at this church this week, 
which are being conducted by Rev. 
Davis, of Abilene, Texas. Services 
wil continue through the week, and 
every one is most cordially invited 
to attend.

DEXTER WOMAN DIES

Mrs. Dara Bascom, 30, wife of 
David M. Bascom, of Dexter passed 
away at her home one mile south of 
Dexter at 8:00 a. m. Wednesday, of 
pulmonary tuberculosis.

The family had lived in Dexter for 
three months, having come here for 
Mrs. Bascom’s health, from Okla
homa.

Besides her husband, Mrs. Bascom 
is survived by four small children. 
The funeral was held in Hagerman 
cemetery at 10:00 this morning, Rev. 
Davis of Artesia, officiating.

MRS GRAHAM AT THE
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Mrs. Graham is a member of the 
foreign mission board of the Pres- 
byterinn church. She is much trav
eled, a most interesting speaker and 
has a delightfully pleasing personal
ity. Her address at the church last 
Sunday night was very interesting 
and entertaining. She gave lots 
of information relative to diseases 
brought to our country from other 
lands, as well as the splendid work 
being carried on by the Presbyter
ians. If you were not present, you 
missed a lot. You did not have to 
be a Presbyterian to enjoy Mrs. Gra
ham.

STATE COLLEGE TRAIN
IN DEXTER TUESDAY

At one o'clock last Tuesday the 
State College train gave a splendid 
exhibition in Dexter. They had a 
wonderful display of grain, canned 
goods, put up by the 4-H club girls., 
fine stock, nice kitchen well equipped 
and various other things of interest.

Mrs. J . W. Sharp and daughters, 
Gale and Jewel, came in Saturday 
afternoon from Albuquerque, to at
tend the dedication services Sunday, 
und to visit with Mr. Sharp and their 
many friends until Monday morning. 
It was delightful to see these lovely 
college girls again.

Messenger Want Adt pay. 
Messenger want Adi pay.

Messenger want ads get results.

SHORT CHANGE ARTISTS 
ARE JAILED A F T E R  A 
$25.00 HAUL IN VALLEY

Short change artists have been 
making their appearance her in un
usual numbers. Saturday three men 
hit town and made quick work at 
one place, the Majestic Cafe, where 
they secured $10.(10. The same game 
failed to work at the McCann Ser
vice Station, but at a Lakewood 
store, they were more successful and 
secured another 210.00. After the 
arrest of the men in Carlsbad Sat
urday evening by Walter McDonald, 
deputy sheriff, it was learned that 
they had short changed a filling sta
tion at Dexter $5.00. The short 
change method w-as worked by two of 
the men, who usually managed to 
secure bills in faiily large denomi
nations and would attempt to con
fuse the victims with changing the 
bills for small purchases. A third 
man would usually be stationed in 
the car with the engine running so 
that a quick get away could be ef
fected.

A third man was released and the 
two men who gave their names as 
Roy Bingham and J .  R. Yates were 
returned to Artesia Monday and ar
raigned before S. W. Gilbert, justice 
of the peace. The men were each 
given a fine of $50.00 and costs and 
upon failure to pay the fines were re
manded to the county jail at Carls
bad.

Two other short change men were 
arrested in Carlsbad, charged with 
short changing the D. and R. Motor 
Co., out of $5.00 and were tried 
here Tuesday before Justice Gilbert. 
Each was given a fine of $20.50 and 
costs and both remanded to ja il on 
failure to pay the fines.

— Artesia Advocate

(TURNING ON THE g a s ]
That was a good debate about 

the installment plan at the high 
school. In spite of the fact that the 
affirmative won, we believe that in
stallment buying is the royal bunk. 
We've h«d thirteen second hand cars 
ard are still paying on the first 
one. Another thing, the credit man 
almost busted up my engagement 
to my girl by trying to take her 
diamond ring away from her for the 
last six months that I had missed. 
Also up until last week, we mo
mentarily expected Woodhead 
Roswell to take our washing machine 
away full of dirty b o x  because we 
owed another payment. However, 
it is paid for now, and as soon as 
I can have some new parts put in it, 
it will wash again. Furthermore, I 
still owe two payments on the first 
suit I ever had with long pants, 
though I ’ve been shining my shoes 
with it and polishing the car with 
its well tailored remains for many 
months now. Again, I undertook to 
pay the preacher in installments 
when I got married, but I just paid 
one and came to the wonderful real
ization thnt he couldn’t undo what 
he had already done, and I quit pay
ing him—The only time I ever beat 
the installment plan—and sh-sh—but 
when my baby gets old enough to 
enter college, if  I keep my strength, 
I ’ll get the doctor paid.

Presbyterian Church
‘T o  testify the Gospel of the Grace of God”

N E X T  SUNDAY
Sifnday Sch oo l_________________ ____________ __________ 10:00 A. M.
Morning Worship_____________________________________ 11:00 A. M.

Subject of the morning sermon— "A Great Survey
Vesper Service_______________________ _________________ 5:00 P. M.
Subject of sermon—‘‘Veterans of Life.” A sermon for those with 

years of experience and service of life. Cars will bring those 
living at a distance.

This service was postponed until next Sunday because the church 
had to hear a representative of the Boards of the Church last 
Sunday at this hour.

SOCIAL ITEMS
DINNER BRIDGE

METHODIST CHURCH

Sunday school 9:45 a. m.
Worship 11:00 a. m.
Subject— ''Why Join a Church?” 

1 People say they do not have to join 
a church to be saved, then why waste 
our time with the outfits ?

Epworth Leagues 7:00 p. m.
Evening worship at 7:46 p. m. 

Subject— '‘Resenting the Goodness of 
God.”

Let next Sunday find you in some 
place of worship. You will be wel
come.

BRYAN HALL. Pastor.

Word comes from O. J .  Ford who 
is an Arkansas traveler, that he is 
having a good time and expects to 

! bring his wife and son back to Hag- 
jerman in a few days.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Those who missed hearing Dr. 
Royal J .  Dye last Monday night 
missed hearing the moat thrilling and

intensely interesting missionary ad
dress ever delivered in this part of 
the southwest. It should prove a 
great inspiration to all Christians 
who heard it, to renewed efforts in 
world wide evangelism.

The pastor exepets to occupy his 
pulpit next Sunday at eleven o’clock, 
preaching on the subject: "Why Am 
I a Christian and How I became 
One.” Bible school at ten o'clock. 
Our promising orchestra will assist 
in the music. A cordial invitation 
is extended and a warm welcome will 
await all who may choose to attend 
our services.

Your pastor expects to leave the 
first of next week for Tulsa, Okla
homa, where he will assist his broth
er, Dr. Claude E. Hill, pastor of the 
First Christian Church of that city, 
(Continued on last paga, column 6)

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Sweatt enter
tained at dinner-bridge honoring the 
newlyweds, Mr. and Mrs. Clifton 
Hearn and Mr. and Mrs John Mann, 
in their home Wednesday night. The 
following guests were present: Mr. 
end Mrs. Clifton Hearn, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Mann, Mr. and Mrs. Dub An
drus, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Losey, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. L. Collins, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. L. Nail, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Kenneth Servatius.

Mrs. Losey won high score for the 
ladies and Mr. Hearn for the gentle
men.

REUNION*
----  ... ■

Mr. arid Mrs. John Henry Slayter 
took a youth whom Mr. Slayter 
had trained to the forensic meet in 
the Clovis district held at Portales. 
Miss Mary Slayter was there with 
an entrant trained by herself. When 
they arrived, they were accorded 
greetings by Miss Caroline Paddock, 
sister of Mrs. Slayter, and thus a 
happy time and reunion was enjoyed 
by them. I^wis Thomas, of Grady, 
ta«.ined by John Henry Slayter won 
the contest and is to be the Clovis 
district representative at the state 
meet to be held in Albuquerque on 
May 10th.

Andrew Roe, age 17, son of H. C. 
Roe, died at the home of his father, 
this morning about 6:26 a. m. The 
cause of young Roe’s death has not 
been definitely determined as this is 
written, although it is thought prob
able that it was caused from drink
ing wood alcohol. The youth was 
found in an unconscious condition, 
lying near the oil field highway, in 
the driveway of the Alf Coll farm, 
last night about 11:30 by Harvey 
Wilson and Mr. Gleason employees 
of the Pecos Valley Gas Co., and was 
brought to the home of his father 
and placed in bed. The seriousness 
of the lad's condition was not real
ized by members of the immediate 
family, even Mr. Roe, who occupied 
the bed with his son. The youth 
was still alive at 6:00 o’clock this 
morning when members of the family 
first aw’oke, but is believed to have 
died near 6:25. The end came peace
fully.

In connection with young Roe's 
death, officers found two gallons of 
alcohol near the old highway just 
south of the cemetery last night. Ac
cording to information first received 
by the officers, the alcohol catche 
consisted of five gallons in gallon 
cans, three gallons, however, had 
been removed, when the catche was 
located.

Young Roe was last seen in town 
last night shortly after 10:00 p. m. 
and is believed to have started drink
ing soon after leaving Main street. 
A companion of the deceased, is also 
said to have been intoxicated after 
imbibing some of the drink, but had 
not been located at a late hour this 
morning. A coroner’s inquest will be 
conducted by S. W. Gilbert, justice of 
the peace at the request of Mr. Roe.

Funeral arrangements are pending. 
The body will likely be shipped to 
Jonesboro, Arkansas for burial.

— Artesia Advocate

TAX COMMISSION
HEAKING DATES

Hearings on the valuation of cor
porations are to begin April 14, ac
cording to a schedule given out to
day by the state tax commissions

The railroads are slated for April 
14 and 15; telephone and telegraph 
companies for April 17; pipe line 
companies for April 21; transmission, 
water, light and gas companies for 
April 28, 29, and 30.

young daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
A. Paddock of near Hagerman, is 
winning many honors at Texas Wo
mans College at Fort Worth. She 
was elected one of the five repre
sentative girls recently and also 
president of the student body for the 
college year 1930-31 which will be 
her senior year. Miss Paddock was 
graduated from Dexter high school 
in 1926 and taught one year at East 
Grand Plains before entering T. W. 
C.

The Fort Worth Star Telegram re
cently carried a charming picture and 
the appended:

Miss Eleanor Paddock of Hager
man, N. M., left Wednesday for 
Commerce to represent T. W. C. at a 
meeting of the Council of the Scholar
ship Societies of the south to be held 
at East Texas State Teacher’s Col
lege on Friday and Saturday. Reg
ister C. M. Howard also will attend.

Representatives from some 30 col
leges will be present for the meet
ings in which speakers from various 
parts of the country will participate.

HOME IMPROVEMENT UNIT 1

The Home Improvement Unit No. 
1 will meet at the home of Mrs. 
I êon Cole at 10:00 a. m. Monday 
April 14, for an all day meeting.

The lesson for discussion is on 
| cheese and cheese dishes.

A large crowd is expected and 
each member is requested to bring 
only the sandwiches and dishes which 
she will need for the luncheon. The 
cheese dishes that Miss Borschell wrill 
make will take the place of the reg
ular covered dish luncheon.

MARRIED

WINS HONORS AT T. W. C.

Miss Eleanor Paddock attractive

Mr. Frank H. Morgan and Miss 
Inez B. West, both of Roswell, were 
united in marriage at the Hagerman 
Methodist church Tuesday morning 
by the pastor Rev. Bryan Hall.

Mr. Morgan is an employee of the 
Kemp Lumber Company, of Roswell.

The wedding was a private affair 
being performed in the presence of 
J .  H. Ruble and Eddie Mae Agen- 
bright of Roswell as witnesses.

An Epworth League council meet
ing that was in progress in the ed
ucational building, dismissed in time 
to thoroughly rice the couple.

Mr. and Mrs. Morgan will make 
their heme in Roswell.

Messenger Want Ads Gat
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OUR CONTRIBUTION

When Guadalupe county farmers ordered 13,000 
pounds of Sudan grass seed in one cooperative ship
ment, they laid the foundation for about 2,6000 acres 
of summer pasture, for dairy cows that will keep the 
milk flow coming and cut on grain rations during 
the summer perhaps more than could be had for the 
same money any other way. Sudan grass is at last 
coming into a section of the state where its real mission 
lies— where dairy cows and beef cattle graze on rich 
pastures during the season that the native pastures are 
often sparse, cutting down greatly on the cost of dairy 
products and getting the cheapest gains that can be had 
on beef cattle which are to be fed in the fall.

In Guadalupe county 2,600 acres of Sudan gr<uS 
means summer grazing for from one to three animals 
per acre for several months, depending somewhat on the 
season. It may be 100 of 200 pounds of beef, $10 to 
$13, or it may be 250 to 600 gallons of milk, that 
Sudan will return to Guadalupe county fanners for 
every acre of the grass that is properly planted and 
cared for. It will depend also on the kind of stock 
which graze on it; whether they be dairy or beef, the 
better bred the animal, the more profit will be made.

Sudan can be planted any time from right after 
cotton planting to after small grain is harvested. Few 
farms in the southwest but would profit by the use 
of this excellent summer grazing crop, especially all 
those who have not yet built up permanent pastures of 
other grasses which furnish summer grazing.

BILLIONS LOST THRU
WASTE D IE  LARGELY

TO CABLESSNESS LU M BER hardw

JAKE PARALYSIS

In our imagination, the mist of sears partially lifts, 
and we see the figures of men—w !i«-ther young or old, 
we cannot sav, whose names we cannot speak, yet ones 
who looked into the future w ith sighs as they set out j 
row after row of cottonwood saplings along the lanes 
and the by-paths of the Pecos \ alley. To-day as our 
motor cars hurtle along the highwavs that have ceased 
to be mere lanes marking section lines, we are moved 
to silently thank those ones who long years ago waved 
goodby to the stalwart trunks of the sons of shade, and 
laving down their spades, stepped out into the unknown.

What greater monuments could these men have left 
to show that they lived in the pioneering days of the 
vallev? It takes foresight and patience as well as a 
thought for others to cause us to plant and care for 
trees.

Tomorrow. April I I .  has been set aside by official 
proclamation of Governor Dillon as Arbor Day. Hager
man should fall in line with the governor's wise sug
gestions about the planting of trees and the care of 
those already planted. A few more trees should be 
planted around our mineral springs. A row next to 
the alley would help to beautify this little park, as 
well as one or two others at strategic points. Tourists 
will soon be passing hv. They wil not stop because 
we have no attractions to offer them in the way of 
camping facilities, or even a shadv nook on which to 
rest during their long trips.

Private homes also should he thus beautified. Let 
it be remembered that no improvement of grounds is 
worth more than that offered by growing trees. The 
man who does not appreciate trees is worse than dead. 
To say the least, his heart is petrified. In closing these 
word«, we might steal a thought from Joyce Kilmer's 
immoral poem and paraphrase it thus: “Editorials are 
made bv fools like me. but only God can make a tree.”

It is inconceivable to the ordinary man or woman 
whv the voung folks and old folks too for that matter 
will continue to risk their lives by sampling “jake,” 
after a wide spread attack of paralvsis attributed to 
lamaica ginger. We can attribute this weakness to bad 
judgment with a desire to obtain a thrill as the prin
cipal cause. It is very unfortunate that some of our 
young people have never found what real happiness 
consists of; they are constantly seeking the artificial 
stimulant and in so doing often fix upon themselves 
a habit, which is practically impossible to quit.

Those who are setting the pace, perhaps feel just 
as sorry for us as we do for them. They think we are 
slow. They have never stopped to consider the ex
perience of some of the older people.

By S. W. Straus, President Ameri
can Society for Thrift.

Figures of recent compiition give 
an idea of the vast amount of waste 
that exists on every hand. The na
tional Board of Fire underwriters 
says our annual fire loss is approxi
mately $426,000,000. Eighty per cent 
of these fires are said to be prevent
able. thus making the value of pro
perty needlessly destroyed by fire, 
$340,000,000. Armour A Co., recent
ly announced that $8,000,000,000, an 
amount greater than our total ex
port trade, is lost in the United 
States every year through waste in 
distribution.

An authority on crime says our 
national bill to theives and other 
criminals is $500,000,000 a year. One 
might add many millions more to the 
list—waste in the kitchens of our 
25,000,000 homes, waste due to faulty 
lumbering operations, waste through 
unnecessary traffic congestion.

It is not to be assumed that all 
waste can be eliminated no matter 
how well organized we may be in 
commerce, industry and the home. 
American business is efficient and 
means of eliminating waste are being 
developed constantly. One element 
alone is very largely responsible for 
the prodigious waste in this country. 
This is the element of human care
lessness.

Education in thrift can help remedy 
this defect. Industrial leaders should 
bear in mind that the employee who 
is thrifty in his personal habits is 
quite apt to be careful in his work 
and through force of habit do what 
he can to eliminate waste. The devel
opment of greater individual thrift 
will mean not alone more prosperity 
and more substantial standards of liv
ing by individuals; it will mean like
wise a saving of billions of dollars to 
national industry.

It W ill P a y  You

HAVE A HEART

In a recent examination for citizenship papers here 
a young man answered most of the questions correctly 
until the judge asked. "Who is the president of the 
United States'?”

“A1 Smith.” was the prompt reply.
“What makes you thing A1 Smith is president?”
"W ell,” replied the applicant, “all I know about it 

is that before election the republican orators told us 
that if A1 Smith was elected we would have a general 
panic in the country; that prices in Wall street would 
drop, that men would be out of employment, that 
farmers would go broke, that banks would fail and 
there would be more liquor than ever. All these 
things have happened, so I think A1 Smith must be 
president of the United States."— Fort Morgan Herald.

Messenger Want Ads pay. 
Messenrer Want Ads pay.

AN AWFUL THOUGHT

Wo don't imagine the fellow with a bottle of the 
latest jamaica ginger would be considered a jolly good 
fellow. Recent investigations into the contents of 
jamaica ginger leads us to believe that it might pass 
for a sheep dip, but would hardly be thought of as 
a respe< table beverage. Carbolie acid, creosote and 
alcohol flavored with jamaica ginger is the latest 
drinks to be put out by the bootleggers.

“Hoover's first year one of fact fact finding,” says 
a news headline. Judging from the number of unem
ployed in our large cities it will take all of the pres
ident's other three years in job finding.— Ray Record.

Wonder what would happen if newspapers were
suspended entirely? How would you like to close each 
day dependent entirely upon word of mouth gossip for 
your news, local, state and world wide? We rather 
think that if the world were suddenly to slum back 
into that condition that something terrible would hap
pen, simply from the lack of news of what was going 
on. To-day dispatches from all corners of the world 
pour in the newspapers offices. Within a short time 
of happening news is spread all over the world, its 
volume depending upon its importance.

Congress has passed another bill directed at news
papers. It requires publishers of newspapers and mag
azines to furnish the postmaster general any informa
tion desired concerning the ownership of the publica
tions. Nowadays its a rare day when a publisher is 
not busy making out some sort of a report to some de
partment of the government.—Roswell Record.

High-Grade

Photographs
Views, Kodaks and 

Finishing

Mail your films direct to us 
and get the New Border Print». 
Same price as the ordinary 
print but much nicer and larger.

WE PAY POSTAGE BACK

Rodden’s Studio
213 North Main 

¡‘hone 1342J Roswell
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TRY THE

Lawing Market
for Fresh Meats, Sand

wich and Cold Meats 
Groceries

You will like our service as 
well as our merchandise

DR. EDWARD STONE
Optometrist 

Artesia, N. M.

EL PASO’S NEWEST AND FINEST
C l  Pat a HeaAq uarteri :

N ational A eronau tical Association

Q A n  ROOMS . . »Q 50o t / u  *ii ouu,d. »,th b«ik
Omty hotei w city  WMf »oft too tor

When in El Paso meet your friend* 
•n our Lobby and Lounge. Make 
yourself at home whether you atop 
with ua over n ig h t or not.

Hamy L  Hussmann, President

HüsT manK
O n  t h P P ia t p T

E L  PASO p T E X A S  1
T O C B I S T S  C O N K  m  A S  U.  B .  

______"You’ll Be Surprised”

TO FIGURE 
WITH THE

Triangle Lumber C
Dexter, New Mexico

PAINT CE

Clock Operated by Sua
In the obaervatory at Sydney. Aus

tralia. Is a clock that apparently never 
can register Incorrect time aa long aa 
the aun ta shining on It, for the light 
from the sun operate» It.—Popular 
Mechanic* Magazine.

JOB PRINTING AT THE MESS
LOOSE L E A F  BIN DERS & FORMS— MES

C O N F ID E N C E
CONFIDENCE C R EA TES CREDIT!

When we consider our confidence in 
nature when performing her part of 
the contract at harvest time, we can 
readily see that this vast credit system 
is part of the universal law, and re

lates to all kind of business

Thus the fundamental law in banking 1» 

CONFID ENCE
and this is acquired by just and fair d'1

THE FIRST NATIONAL B
Hagerman, New Mexico

MESSENGER WANT ADS GET R
WEDDING INVITATIONS T H E MESSI

Y
ter—
stood

Roswell, N. M

MESSENGER WANT ADS GET
LOOSE L E A F  BIN DERS & FORMS— MESS)

While You are Easter Shoppi
—come in— we have Easter Novelties, Candu 

and Favors.

EA ST ER  EGGS!
Soft, Jelly and Marshallow Filled Eggs and 

Choolate Filled Eggs.

KIPLING’S ¡CONFECTIONERY,
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO



'WrT -w HARLEY SADLER OPENS IN
ARTESIA NEXT MONDAY

HOW MANY W IVES?

Mrs. J . I. Mclnney of
Plains came down Sun- 

>pent the day attending 
visiting friends.

iowe, who has spent some 
siting his daughter Mrs.

Thursday for his
|Kings City, Missouri.

or sc hell, was in Lake Ar- 
lirtlay and organized a 4-H 

ten members. Mrs. B. C. 
ks appointed local leader.

r,. r and Senior plays were 
■̂iday night. The amount 
•as thirty dollars and will 

the expense of the Junior-
knquet.

oode who has been confined
id in the Eddy county hos- 

kprised his friends by ur-
fy returning Monday. Ml\ 

considerably improved.

will be a communtiy dinner 
|Methodist church on Easter 

when Hev. Moore, the pre
f e r  will preach. Quarterly 
ice will also be in session on

oberts had the misfortune
a fine horse one day last 

de was driving into town and 
t  stalled to cross the high- 
en a car driven 90 to nothing 
*iped one the team before 
>erts could get entirely turn
ed the horse was injured so 
bat it had to be killed, so 

latley with his agricultural 
Teed to do the work.

IT WILL PAY YOU
ad carefully all that our ad-

a have to say.

m ickie s a y s —

NOTICE OF CONTEST

Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office, Las Cruces, N.
M., March 26. 1930.
To Denver C. Wright of Rt. 1, 

Box 54, care E. Bishop, Roswell, N. 
M., Cumberland, New Mexico, near
est the land, Contestee:

You are hereby notified that Wil
liam A. Helms, who gives 111 E. 2nd 
St., Roswell, New Mexico, as his 
post-office address, did on January 
16, 19.30, file in this office his duly 
corroborated application to contest 
and secure the cancellation of your 

toad Entry No. 036889, Serial 
No., 036889, made September 7, 1928, 
for all Sacttoa 14, Township 11-S., 
Range 26-E., N. M. P. Meridian, and 
as grounds for his contest he alleges 
that said Denver C. Wright has 
wholly abandoned *ho said entry for 
more than six months last past; that 
he has not established his residence 
on the land.

You are, therefore, further notified 
that the said allegations will be taken 
as confessed, and your said entry 
will be canceled without further right 
to be heard, either before this office 
or on appeal, if you fail to file in 
this office within twenty days after 
the FOURTH publication of this no
tice, as shown below, your answer, 
under oath, specifically responding to 
these allegations of contest, together 

I with due proof that you have served 
! a copy of your answer on the said 
I contestant either in person or by reg
istered mail.

You should state in your answer 
the name of the post office to which 
you desire future notices to be sent to 
you.

V. B. MAY, 
Register.

Date of first publication April 10,
1930.

Date of second publication April 17, 
1930.

Date of third publication April 24, 
1930.

Date of fourth publication May 1, 
1930. 17-4t

; When the Harley Saddler's Own 
Company comes to Artesia on next 
Monday, they will erect their beauti
ful new tent theatre.

This is the largest tent ever built 
for a dramatic repertoire company, 
but Harley Saddler needs the largest. 
His eleven consecutive years in New 
Mexico have convinced the people 
that he always carries the very best 
entertainment possible to Becure both 
as regards plays, vaudeville, and 
music.

Some idea as to the immensity of 
this tent theatre beautiful, may be i 
realized when it is known that it 
required forty thousand yards of 
canvas, for its construction, over 
20,000 spools of thread, and more 
than 10,000 feet of rope, this is just 
for the tent alone.

For the entire equipment of the 
company, two 80 foot special baggage 
cars and one 50 foot care are re
quired to transport the show from 
town to town. This year Mr. Sad
ler has secured some of the very 
latest royalty plays, among his reper
toire being "Jonesy,” "The Watts 
Family,” ‘The Sap,” “The Nut 
Farm,” “New Brooms,” “Slander,” 
‘•Skidding,” and a revival of the old 
classic "Ten Nights in a Barroom.” 
A special feature this season is Ed
die See, and his eighteen piece uni- j 
formed concert band. Mr. See is 
recognized as one of the ablest 
directors in the country, and has 
been thq trumpet soloist with some of 
the greatest bands in the United 
States. Last year he was solosit with 
the feature band at Texas State 
Fair, at Dallas, and Mr. Sadler is 
fortunate is  securing the services of 
this wonderful director. No outside 
concerts are given this season, but 
fifteen minutes after the doors are 
opened, Mr. See’s band will give a 
45 minute program from the stage 
before the rise of tBe curtain on the 
first act of the play. There wil be 
overtures, classical selections, and 
also popular numbers of the day. 
Soloists, duets, trios and many nov
elty and descriptive selections. Mr. 
See also directs the twelve piece 
orchestra which will play during the 
intermissions between the acts of the 
play. A few of the vaudeville ar
tists with the company this season 
are ‘‘Skeets” Molleson, juggler su
preme, Billie Mack, juvenile buck and 
wing dancer, the greatest of his 
class. You’ll say the same after you 
have seen him.

Henry Russ, and his “Georgia 
Crackers” a typical “mountain band.” 
Paul Robinson, "the harmonica king,” 
world challenger. After you have 
heard Paul, you'll change your op
inion of the lowly harmonica. The 
music is there, and he “gets it.”

Jimmie Travis, dancer and sax 
teaser, Billy Weldon, "the boy with 
the sav’.” Travis and Kinsey high 
class entertainers. Alice Mae Ar-

CHICAGO, Illinois. —  Paul Ellis, 
who sometimes walked to the altar 
under the name of Peter, said he 
married three wives. A former wife 
suing him for back alimony said he 
married six. An attorney brought in
to court records Saturday to prove 
he married ten.

Thus the wife who sued for sup
port of one of Ellis’ 16 children, be
came No. 9, though she thought her
self No. 5, and his present wife, 
under the impression she was No. 3, 
became No. 10.

The court finding wife No. 10 in 
better circumstances than wife No. 
9, ordered Ellis to pay the former 
wife $25 each for three coming Sat
urdays and $7 weekly thereafter.

Two of Ellis’ former wives are 
dead it was shown. The others 
divorced him.

WILL YOU TELL 
Our advertisers, please, that you 

nooticed their advertisement in The 
Messenger.

nold, the singing ingenue, and many 
more. The vaudeville is changed 
each night, as well as the plays. The 
opening play will be, ‘‘New Brooms,” 
a delightful little story, and a won
derful cast.

The Saddler company will be with 
us all next week.

Special reserved chairs will be on 
sale Monday at the Palace Drug 
Store.

DUCKS STARVE IN ILLINOIS bottoms after a survey by Kenneth 
■ -  R. Roahen, U. S. game protector.

The American Game Protective as- Foo<1 was I)rovi<^ '  
sociation has long contended that the j W il l iO U  TELL
vital need of waterfowl is food and j  Our advertisers, please, that you 
more water in concentration areas, noticed their advertisement in The 
Proof of this comes from Illinois Messenger, 
where 10,0U0 wild ducks were report
ed to be starving in the Illinois river Messenger want ads get resulta.

SPECIAL
TWO FOR THE PRICE OF ONE
Drip-O-Lator _______________________________ $1.50
One Pound Best Coffee ___________________  45

Both Drip-O-Lator and one pound of our Best
Coffee

SATURDAY, APRIL 12th 
for $1.50

ROSWELL COFFEE COMPANY
DAN C. SAVAGE, Proprietor

414V, N. MAIN STREET ROSWELL, N. M.

Want» of Man
Nature Is content with little. And 

yet you shall hardly meet with a man 
that complains not of some want.— 
Izaak Walton.

Inestimable Modeety
If a young father doesn't think his 

kid the smartest ever, he may be un
commonly modest, but more probably 
he la a Uar.

Messenger Want Ads pay. 
Messenger Want Ads pay.

CERESAN
CER E S A N generally 

increases the yield 
of cotton by

1— Permitting earlier planting.

2—  Preventing seed from ,ot- 
ting in cold, wet soil.

-Reducing
sore-shin.

damping-off or

4—  Pioducing better stands of 
vigorous plants.

5—  Usually controlling surface 
seed-borne anthraenose, an
gular leaf-spot and certain 
boll-rots.

In 5 and 25-Ib Pails
One pound will treat 

150 lbs of seed
Price $3.00 and $12.50

FOR SALE BY

Peoples Merc. Co.
HAGERMAN, n . m .

IU.BOARD APS MAY DO SOME^
soot), but -Twe-i'c owe 

IUG Sure . vjhem vnu 
your, ap  iw -this here

REAt HISTORY o f  LOCAL 
J w ^ ER CAPERE Aiur “OlWG 6v IT FOR3Y

• '̂les  p e t i d o o r .

U f a r * *fp

Hagerman Service Station 

Sells Motor Insurance

Most automobile owners carry three kinds of 
insurance-fire, theft and public liability. We have 
the best line to sell them -M otor Insurance. With 
Conoco Germ-Precessed Motor Oil being used, the 

owner is assured of penetrative lubricity-------Re
sulting in longer life and greater resale value for 
the car. Crankcase dilution does not impair its 
motor protection and sub-zero fluidity insures per

fect all-weather lubrication.

Harley Sadler
AND HIS

OWN COMPANY
TEN T TH EA TRE BEA U TIFU L

All Next Week f  • X
40 - PEOPLE - 40

i f f y

Appearing in the largest, most elaborate dra
matic tent ever built—

A R TE S IA
HARLEY AS “DAD”

Monday, April 14 SEE AND HEAR

EDDIE S E E

EVERYTH ING NEW
and his

FAMOUS
CONCERT

BAND
Royalty Plays, New Vaudeville Band, Orchestra, Jazz Band, 

Singers, Dancers, Jugglers, Harpists and Other 
Novelty Acts!

“The Landing of Show Boat” Finest Band Ever Brought to the 
Southwest

Program Changed Every Night
OPENING PLA Y

“ NEW BROOMS”
(A Comedy)

7:00 P. M. DOORS OPEN  
7:15 CO N CERf FROM STAGE

—BY—

Eddie See’s 18-Piece Uniformed Concert Band 
8:00 P. M. CURTAIN RISES  

On first act of “New Brooms”

PAUL
ROBINSON

THE

“harm onica King”

He’* • Wonder

Positively 

a Guaranteed 

Attraction

POPULAR
PRICES

1200 RESERVED SEATS 
at

50 Cents
Including Admission

SPECIAL CHAIRS
600 at

60 Cents
Including Admission

GENERAL ADMISSION 
Children 20c Adults SOc

Reserved Seats on Sale 
Monday and Daily at Palace 

Drug Store, Phone 1

BILLY MACK
THE WORLD’S 

. GREATEST 
JU VEN ILE DANCER 

Sec Him— He Is a Wonder!

HENRY RUSS
And His

“Georgia Crackers”

A STRING BAND FROM 
THE MOUNTAINS

“SHEETS”
MOLLESON

JUGGLER, DANCER 
AND HIGH CLASS 

ENTERTAINER

On Lot Back of Peoples 
Mercantile Co. Store



THINGS THAT NEVER HAPPEN
Cwrrvkt. lnter-natl Cartoon Co., N. Y. PAIR ARE FOUND GUILTY 

OF TH E CONSPIRACY 
TO COMMIT LARCENY

POLITICAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS

HIGHWAY SERVICE TO 
RE EXTENDED TO THE. 
TOURISTS OF THE STATE

SANTA FE— With the beginning 
of the tourist season, the service bu
reau of the state highway depart
ment is making preparations for ex
tending and improving its service 
to tourists. *

A new and more comprehensive 
plan has been evolved for giving out 
accurate and timely information on 
the condition of the roads. The dis
trict engineers of the highway de
partment, as well as dependable pri
vate individuals are providing the 
data in weekly reports, supplement
ed by telegrams and telephone mes
sages when the condition as report
ed changes due to the weather. This 
information from all points in the 
state is gathered together in bulletins 
sent by the service bureau to 300 
touring bureaus, hotels, automobile 
clubs and garages all over the U. S. 
Every known source of information 
for the tourist is included in the 
mailing list, which is increasing 
daily.

The number of individuals coming 
into the office of the service bureau 
in Sena Plaza to make inquiries is 
also increasing. All newspapers, ho
tels, garages, etc., are urged to send 
the tourist seeking infoimotion to 
this office, as the bureau is equipped 
to furnish complete data, not only 
on road conditions, but cn other sub
jects of interest to tourists. A pol
icy of entire impartiality ana fair
ness to every section and every high
way in the state is observed scru
pulously.

SCHOOLS PLAN A
MUSICAL PROGRAM

INSIDE INFORMATION"1
In selecting a trouser pattern for 

a sn all boy, see that the back seam 
line is longer than the front, gradual- 
ly slanting from the top to  the crotch. 
A center front line should drop 
straight down and then curve out to 
the crotch as does an armscye line 
that leads to an underarm seam.

ALBUQUERQUE— Guilty of con
spiracy to commit larceny” was the 
verdict returned by the jury Satur
day n ijh t in the case of Mrs. Carrie 
Adair Armijo and Luis Matinez, 
former employees of the auto license 
bureau of the state comptroller’s of
fice, under charges in connection 
with the robbery of the courthouse 
December 19, last.

The jury was specific in announcing 
that it did not find the pair guilty 
of larceny, which was one of the 
charges on which they were tried.

The case went to the jury about 
3:35 o’clock Saturday afternoon. 
Under the instructions of the court, 
the jury would find both defendants 
guilty or not guilty.

George R. Craig, defense attorney 
in his closing argument, attacked the 
credibility of the state’s main wit
ness, Roy Gentry, on whose written 
confession and testimony, the state 
built its foundation for guilt. He rid
iculed the two confessions of Gentry, 
saying the youth had changed the 
time in each, at which he said he had 
admitted Mrs. Armijo and Martinez 
to the treasurer’s office on the night 
of the robbery.

Mr. Craig referred to the corro- 
boative testimony to the effect that 
Martinez was at a church rehearsal 
the night of the robbery. He also 
pointed out a discrepancy he said ex
isted in the times at which Gentry, 
then a courthouse employee said he 
was offered a $100 bribe, and the 
testimony of the defense that Mar
tinez. at that same hour, was eat
ing his dinner in a restaurant.

Attorney General M. A. Otero, Jr ., 
making the final argument for the 
state attacked the demeanor of H. 
Charles Roehl, former assistant state 
comptroller, as shown on the witness 
stand, charging that Roehl had not 
answered questions directly, but had 
replied in evasive terms.

R A T E S
S ta te ...............................— ............$25.00
District ______- ____   ..--$20 .00
County ________________—— $15.00
Probate Ju d g e ____ _____   $10.00
County Commissioners------------$10.00

Strictly Cash with Copy
The following candidates submit 

their announcements, subject to the 
action of the democratic primary

For Sheriff:—

JOHN C. PECK,
Roswell.

For County Supt. Schools:—

MISS THELMA McCULLY,
East Grand Plains.

For County Commissioner:—

District No. 3.

E. E. LANE,
Hagerman.

For Judge, 5th Judicial District:—

G. A. RICHARDSON,
Roswell

LARRAZOLO DEAD

Natuial material for bird homes 
are i.ot so abundant as formerly, and 
substitutes will be welcomed by the 
feathered tenants. Many birds will 
make use of raps, ravelings, and 
twine if these are cut into small 
pieces. Excelsior, straw, hay cotton, 
hair, (such as is used in plastering), 
and feathers are welcome. An or
dinary wire broiler is excellent for 
holding the ne3t-making materials. 
Robins, phoebes and swallows are 
enger to get thoroughly wet clay for 
nest building.

SECTIONS WHERE
SAVINGS DECREASED

Try apple and rhubarb pie for a 
change—using 1 large apple, 3 cups 
sliced rhubarb. 2 tablespoons butter, 
‘ •j to* a* cup sugar, and 14 teaspoon 
salt as the filling for a pre-baked 
pastry shell. Prepare and cut the ap
ples in thin slices and cover the 
crust with them, sprinkle with part of 
the sugar and salt; spread the rhu
barb over the apple, add the remain
ing sugar, and dot with butter. Lay 
.-.trips of pastry criss-cross over the 
fruit and bake in a moderate oven 
until the fruit is tender.

The Pecos valley grade school 
chorus with a membership of about 
three hundred and twenty-five from 
the following schools and commun
ities: Artesia, Berendo, Cottonwood, 
Dexter, East Grand Plains, Hager- j 
man, Hope, L. F. D., Lake Arthur 
and Roswell, assisted by the Pecos 
valley orchestra will give National 
Music Week Sunday program at Ros
well Junior High school auditorium, 
Sunday afternoon, May 4, at 2:30 p. 
m.

The chorus will sing "Old Glory," 
by Vaughn DeLeath. “America the 
Beautiful," and other familiar pa
triotic numbers will be featured by 
the chorus.

The v alley orchestra leader and 
pianist will rehearse each school and 
community grade school chorus one 
or two times before the program, so 
chorus members will know how to 
proceed to sing with orchestra ac
companiment.

Faeh school or community chorus 
will be assigned a room to assemble 
in just before the program and the 
stage committee will direct the seat
ing on the elevated seats.

An invitation is extended to every 
grade school singer in the valley 
to join in the valley chorus numbers. 
It will be a worth while experience 
to assist in a large chorus accom
panied by an orchestra.

The Pecos valley orchestra will ; 
play "Pilot Me,” arranged by C. 
L. Barnhouse, "Love and Loyalty,” 
by George D. Barnard and ‘'Billy” 
Sunday’s Overture by Henry Fillmore.

C. A. Bulot, of Artesia will sing 
"Ave Maria,” by Govmod.

This will be a free program spon
sored by the Roswell Ministerial Al
liance. An invitation is extended to 
the public to attend.—Current-Argus

The length of time required to 
tuasi a leg of lamb depends chiefly 
on the size of the leg and the temp
erature of the oven. Most people 

I prefer lamb from medium to well 
i done, and if a roast meat thermom
eter is inserted in the meat uniform 
results will be obtained at every 
cooking. Tha thermometer should 
register 175° F. for medium and 182° 
F. for jvel! done met. Place the leg 
of lamb skin side down and cut-flesh 
side up on a rack in an oven roast
ing pan. Do not add water and do 
not cover. Sear for 30 minutes in 
a hot oven (480° F.) to develop flav
or, and th»n reduce the oven temp- 
eraturs rapidly to 300* F. and con- 
tin' it the cooking at this temperature 
to the required degree of doneness.

A regional analysis of the drop In 
the nation's savings deposits In banka, 
aa recently reported by the American 
Bankers Association's Savings Bank 
Division In lta annual compilation for 
1929 showing the first recession In 
national savings In the twenty years 
during which It has published this 
data, reveals that all sections except 
the New England and the Pacific 
States groups recorded losses.

The published figures showed that 
on June 29. 1929, the total savings de
posits in banks and trust companies of 
continental United States stood at $28., 
217,636,000, which was $195.305,000 be 
low the similar total for 192S, when 
there wa* an Increase of $2,300,000,000

The regional analysis by state 
groups discloses, however, that the six 
New England states as a group gained 
more than $88,800,000 in savings and 
152,984 in savings depositors, while 
the seven Pacific states as a group 
gained over $79,000,000 In depoilts 
and nearly 278,000 In number of depos
itors. The gain* In these two sec
tions, however, were smaller than the 
gain« recorded there for 1928. The 
sections which showed losses are the 
Middle Atlantic States, Southern 
States, East Central States and the 
West Central States.

ALBUQUERQUE. — OcUviano A. 
Larrazolo, 71, former Governor of 
New Mexico, the only native Mexi
can to be elected to the United States 
senate, and one of the first advo
cates of cession of the public do
main to the various states, died at 
his home here Monday night follow
ing n lingering illness.

Mr. Larrazolo’s health broke dur
ing the November, 1928 campaign at 
which time he was a candidate for a 
short term in the United States sen
ate. He was elected by a large ma
jority, but his weakened physical con
dition forced him to return to his 
Albuquerque home in the middle of 
the congressional session.

He was widely know as "the 
silver-tongued orator of the south
west,” and spoke masterfully in both 
English and Spanish.

Born in El Valle De San Bartolo, 
now known as Allende, in the state 
of Chihauhua, Mexico, Mr. Larrazolo 
spent a lifetime in the defense of 
rights of Spxnish-American natives 
of New Mexico.

At one time when a young man, 
he rejected an offer of $50,00 a year 
with the Santa Fe railroad because 
at that time he believed that the 
railroad was not serving the best 
interests of the natives.

He had come to the United States 
under the protection of the Right 
Reverend J .  B. Salpointe, bishop of 
Arizona and subsequently Arch-Bish
op of Santa Fe.

f i i
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I f  Y ou Had A  M illion Dollars
You couldn't buy a finer tire!

rJ ) o u h l ( f y a c ] l e
Built o f the best of everything with all the 
akill o f the world's largest rubber com 
pany. A tire von ean put on and forget.

.4»Jli f o r  o u r  A t t r a c t i v e  l r u i i e - i n  O f f e r .

"W ortman’s Super Service
Dexter. N. M — Phone 22

JOB PRINTING AT THE MESS0

WILL YOU TELL 
Our advertisers, please, that you 

nooticed their advertisement in The 
Messenger.

Play Safe
Nothing is more essential to health than i 
good throat and nasal spray to kill germi| 
and ward off disease.

We are advised by health authorities th 
Hexylresorcinol (or just call for S. T. Sm 
is the safest and most dependable anti 
septic to chase away germs that are detr 
mental to our health.

Therefore we have ordered and received i| 
large quantity of this preventative that u| 
now so much in demand. Play safe anil 
get yours here today— it may be too latt| 
tomorrow.

McAdoo Drug C|
“Hagerman's Popular Meeting Place"

JOB PRINTING AT THE MESSE!

Curly H air
U Is not known why some people 

have curly hair ana others not. Curl
iness depends on the shape of the 
hair. Circular hair Is straight; flat 
hair Is curly. The difference can be 
seen under a mlcrodfcope.

SAMBOS PHILOSOPHY

How Selenium  1> Employed
Solid hubbies of selenium, the 

strange element that transmits elec
tricity when light shines on It, thomih 
at other times It offers great resist
ance to an electric current, can lie 
blown with the aid of a glass tube, re
ports Chnrles E. S. Phillips, In Nature, 
a London publication. The selenium 
is melted, and then when the tube is 
dipped Into It, withdrawn and blown 
through, a rather sausage-shaped 
bubble cun be blown. A curious effect 
reported is that when two hubbies, 
even twenty-four hours old, are 
brought Into contact, they seize vio

len tly  together and cannot again he 
separated. The .method, he sn.vs. Is a 
convenient one of getting (lakes of 
selenium for experimental purpose*.

Triumph Assured
There never was a right endeavor 

but It succeeded. Patience and pa
tience and we shall win at last. 
. . . Never mind the ridicule, 
never mind the defeat! Up again, 
old heart, there Is victory yet for 
all justice.—Emerson.

Small Gold Coin«
One dollar coins have not been mint

ed for genprnl circulation since 1889, 
Since that date some have been Issued 
as memorial coins, the last »being the 
Grant memorial coins. In 1922. Th# 
smallest current gold coin la the $2.50 
gold piece.

Began Great Industry 
The world's first artificial dye is 

said *0 have been obtained in |v*g; t>> 
Dr. William H. Perkin, an English 
chemist

IT WILL PAY YOU
To read carefully ail that our ad

vertisers have to say.

“Nothin' BUT #r GOOSE ud lay er 
gol’ nig an' leave hit laying aroun’ fo' 
some one e'se ter tote off 1“

Messenger Want Ads pay. 
Messenger Want Ads pay.

Gigantic Painting 
One of the laigest pictures ever 

painted Is the "Paradise" of Tintoretto, 
which hangs In the palace of the doges 
st Venice. It measure* 84 feet by 35 
feet

If some 
Business men 
Operated their 
Furances as 
They do their 
Advertising, 
They’d freeze 
To death.

* ♦ *

Running 
Hit-and-miss 
Now-and-then 
Advertising 
Is just as 

Resultful 
As filling the 
Furnace full 
Of coal 

Every 30 days 
And hoping for 
A warm house 
All month

* • *

It’s the 
Quiet, even, 

Frequently 
Refueled fire 
That keeps 
The place 
Comfortable!

N O T I C E !
I am established in the Barbering Businesl 

Dexter and will appreciate your patronage.

Come in and let’s get acquainted!

OLEN POTTER

WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS— TH E MESSES

Announcem ent
I have purchased Whit’s Tailor Shop at Dejj 

and will appreciate your trade.

A SUBSTANTIAL REDUCTION ON ALL WC

Suits Cleaned and Pressed___________ $1-^
Pants Cleaned and Pressed__________  $
Ladies’ Spring Coats_________________ 1-W
Coveralls Cleaned________    «2»
Coveralls Cleaned and Pressed_______

I have had several years experience at this  ̂
and will guarantee to keep the odor at 

the shop.

Paul J. Watford
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HOLDS WILBUR 
IGHT TO FIX THE 
OF GRUDE O IL

THE QUALITIES MORE FEDERAL AID IS 
OF LEADERSHIP APPORTIONED TO N.M.

JJGTON, D. C. — Holding 
jcretary of the interior has 
|to fix the price at which 

from government owned 
lease may be sold, the 

Colombia supreme court 
T Monday reversed an action 

Stric t of Columbia supreme 
nting the Texas Company 
mt injunction against Sec- 
Ibur.
y Wilbur refused to ap- 
ontract made by the Cody 
i Company to aell oil from 
■i basin in Wyoming to the 
inpany for 63 cents a bar- 
ie well and insisted on a 
J}5 cents per barrel. The 
bmpany sought and was 
[ a permanent injunction 
Le secretary by the District 
bia supreme court, 
opinion reversing the pre- 
rt action, the court of ap- 
) that the bill of complaint 
the Texas Company failed 
a right to equitable relief, 
the motion of the secretary 
B the bill should have been

By JOHN Q. LONSDALE 
President American Banker* 

Association
Leadership and success. In a gen

eral way, are synonymous. They are 
both founded upon simple codes of 
thought and ac-

John C. Lonsdale

1

1
‘ ruled that the Texas Com- 

no right to maintain the 
se it was seeking to enjoin 
Lary of the interior from 
a specific provision of a 

Irhich it never became party.

), It W ould Seem , 
D ep en d s on V iew p oin t

i
|> the Woman passed through 
ie |Mstr sections of New York 
I, li< just when hundreds <>f 
(illdre® were being released, 
aheud of her three little girls 

tine of them, a pule child 
^ed as If sunlight find vege> 

iere not part of Iwr dully 
was conducting s monologue.

|
[h pitched, excited voice sli® 
rihing s bedspread which hnd 
1 ts  a gift to the child’s moth-

I hi-e utlful. like sunshine. All 
Intuì golden. It’s like that.

tlon, upon the 
realization t h a t  
he who wins the 
laurels must be s 
doer. Dot a wait
er, that applica
tion of energy, 
not time or luck, 
is what count* 
most. A rabbit’s 
foot Is a poor 
a u b i t l t u t e  
tor horse sense.

B o t h  success 
aud leadership. If 
they be of the highest quality, are the 
result of service to humanity. Service 
has been aptly described as “the su
preme commitment of life." Analyze 
the Uvea and times of all great leaders 
of history and you will And that those 
whose names are enshrined In the 
hearts of their countrymen are those 
who sought to render a needed service 
to the populace.

Leadership, like eucceet, need not, 
however, be International or national 
to achlev* great raaulte. Thera la 
room tor each of us to be a leader In 
his community. In his work. In hit 
church, and In various organizations.

One of the Indispensable qualities of 
leadership la the ability to persist 
steadfastly In the face of discourage
ments. If George Washington had not 
possessed the quality of persistence, 
he and his soldiers would never have 
survived the hunger and privations 
which were theirs at Valley Forge.

We have too many young men end 
young women these days saying a Job 
cannot be done. Too many spend 
their time explaining why e thing 
can't be done. Instead of saying, with 
Arm resolve, that It can be done, end 
then going out and doing It. Anything 
that ought to be done Is capable of 
being done. And anything worth do
ing at nil Ie worth doing well. The 
fellow who handle* a little job In a 
big way la always on the road to 
greater Aside.

GOVERNMENT POTASH 
TESTS SHOW PROMISE 

GETS SUM $793,531 IN EDDY AND LEA CO’S.
WASHINGTON, D. C. — Secretary 

Hyde Monday apportioned among the 
48 states and Hawaii $48,760,000 of 
the additional $50,000,000 authorized 
by congress as federal aid for high
way construction in the fiscal year 
beginning July 1, 1930.

This supplemental appropriation 
was authorized by a bill signed by 
President Hoover on April 4, which 
also provided for the appropriation 
of $125,000,000 for each of the fiscal 
years, 1931, 1932 and 1933, an addi
tion of $50,000,000 yearly over the 
present appropriation.

Congress provided $75,000,000 by a 
previous act and Secretary Hyde ap
portioned this among the states and 

j Hawaii on December 2, 1929.
The apportionment to the states of 

the additional $50,000,000 for the fis
cal year of 1931 include:

Arizona $708,127 and Colorado 
$927,016.

New Mexico $793,531; Texas $3,- 
030,554 and Wyoming $628,303.

WASHINGTON, D. C. — New dis
coveries of potash in New Mexico 
were announced Saturday by the U. 
S. Geological Survey.

The government's thirteenth and 
fourteenth test holes, in Eddy and 
I,ea counties, have shown promising 
deposits.

The reports says both holes passed 
through many beds of polyhalite as 
in previous teqts including several 
beds thick enough and rich enough in 
potash to have potential commercial 
value.

The test hole in Eddy county in 
addition to the polyhalite beds pen
etrated beds containing langbeinite 
und sylvite and occupying an interval 
of about 92 feet below a depth of 
1631 feet five inches.

The Geological Survey has analyzed 
cuttings from 13 different wells 
since its last press announcement, the 
report say& all of which had potash 
content.

NEW TUNNEL TO CAVERNS

Wednesday the wall tunnel was 
blasted which starts a new trail 
down the entrance of Carlsbad Cav
erns, and which will do away with 
two thirds of the steps in the begin
ning and ending of this underground 
journey. This particular trail has 
been in view for some months, and 
is one of many things the govern
ment is doing to make the trip easier 
and more enjoyable.

While the average person can hard
ly visualize means of providing some 
of the trails, before they see the 
plans carried out, careful study and 
engineering calculations are the basis 
of every development, and when the 
work is finished, the visitor is de
lighted to find easy grades, safe in
viting trails, where once stood solid 

, wall or sheer bluffs.—Current-Argus

FARMER SLEEPS IN TWO 
COUNTIES; HIS HEAD

DECIDES RESIDENCE

WATERLOO, Iowa—It’s the head 
that counts in figuring the census; 
the feet are immaterial. A census 
enumerator visiting a farm which 
straddles the Black Hawk and Benton 
county line, found that the farmer’s 
bed was so placed that he slept in 
two counties.

His head rested on a pillow in 
Blackhawk, but his feet projected in
to Benton county. The enumerator, 
puzzled, thumbed through his rule 
book until he read that heads shall 
be counted in their usual place of 
abode. The farmer was listed of
ficially as a Blackhawk county resi
dent.

IT WILL PAY YOU 
To read carefully all that our ad

vertisers have to say.

[
lililren with the Woman—Jest 
way stopped before a dlncy 
Its window displayed a beil-1 
1 . ip. course, clarini yellow.
It lovely Î" the little girl

BANKERS STUDY
CHAIN BANKING

ft in had visions of a poor 
I rt ont Into wtdeh the sun 
e . - d  To Its occupants that 
kcilspread stinsi for every lux-

Ilfe The woman looked from 
l.v fare of the child to the 
Perhaps It was not so glaring 

luw ll frot’i the right angle.— 
ft-K Sun.

is Use of Slogan 
to Overcome D ejection

I
ts urp advocated as an aid to 
y mental outlook by Jam es IX 
d. who considers their effect 
s a number In an article In

Magazine.
nd sh'can can brighten our 

Dr ■ till us with courage and 
iti, lii.ual stimulus. It directs 
ds the attention to a bracing 

Tor Instance, when a man Is 
the -! |is It Is comforting to 
hat “the men who try to do 
Dg and full are Infinitely hel- 
I those who try to do nothing 

or that “there are more 
i and opportunities lu Ilfe than

m r
are ilogans hidden away In 

Kid's literature that At a lm ost, 
lod or desire, says Mr. Weln- 
JT  rhs are rich In them. 
Rare jeweled with them. Each 
F " :,t select the ones that mean 

him. Used at the right time 
Kda can penetrate like a sharp 
|to a raood and dlsslpnte I t  
f t  like a bugle call marshaling 
Kes of our resolution and order- 
■a Into action.

Tha Economic Policy Commlaalon of 
the American Bankers Association has 
been epeclAcally Instructed by tb* 
general convention of tb* association 
to study and report on chain and group 
banking development«, end also on the 
proposal of the Comptroller of tb* 
Currency for an extension of branch 
banking In tb* national banking sys
tem. to permit those banks to conduct 
branches In the trade areas surround
ing tbelr locations.

R. S. Hecht, President Hlbeinla 
Bank and Trust Company, New Or
leans, Louisiana, Is chairman of the 
commission. The m e m b e r s  are: 
George E. Roberts. Vic* President Na
tional City Bank, New York, N. Y.. 
vice chairman; Nathan Adams, Presi
dent American Exchange National 
Bank. Dallas, Texas; Leonard P. 
Ayres. Vice President Cleveland Trust 
Co, Cleveland. Ohio: Frank W. Blair, 
Chairman of Board Union Trust Com
pany, Detroit, Michigan; Walter W. 
Head. President Foreman-State Na
tional Bank, Chicago; W. D. Longyear. 
Vice Pesldent Securlty-Flret National 
Bank, Lot Angeles, California; Walter 
S. McLucas, Chairman of Board Com
merce Trust Company, Kansas City. 
Missouri; Max B. Nahm, Vice Presi
dent Citizen* National Bank, Bowling 
Green, Kentucky; Melyln A. Traylor, 
President Flrat National Bank. Chi
cago; Paul M. Warburg. Chairman of 
Board International Acceptance Bank, 
New York, N. Y.; O. Howard Wolfe. 
Cashier Philadelphia National Bank, 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; Gurden 
Edwards, American Bankers Assocls 
tlon, New York City, secretary.

A survey showing the extent to 
which chain and group banking has 
developed In the United States has 
been made and Issued In booklet 
form by the American Banker* Aaao 
elation of New York City.

yW frassmicj/ r>«ei/arfafi*a

" S o ld lr n  o f F o rtu n e "
During Hi«* frequent wars which 

occurred In Italy before the military 
profession became so generally preva
lent In Europe, It was usual for men 
of enterprise am] reputation to olTer 
their tervice* to the different states 
that were engaged. They afterward 
extended their services and under the 

; title, “soldiers of fortune,’’,  fought for 
employment In any country or slate 
that would pu.v them.

ALIENS DEPORTED

Patrol Inspector Michael T. Box, 
who has charge of the Alamogordo 
district, comparing the first quarter 
1929, with the first quarter of this 
year, says in '29, eighty-five aliens 
were apprehended and deported by 
himself and assistants. Of this to
tal, 79 were Mexicans, I Dane, 1 
Austrian, 1 Swede, I Welshman and 
2 Canadians.

For the first quarter of 1930, there 
were deported 63 Mexicans and 1 
Canadian. Of this number 32 Mexi
cans were deported in March, an in
crease of six over the month of Feb-
ruary.

These government agents are doing 
a useful work in keeping out un
lawful entrants to this portion of the 
country. There are about five mil
lion people in our country out of

work and the influx of aliens hinder
the chances of our own citizens to 
secure employment.—Alamogordo Ad
vertiser.

DATES FOP STATE
TEACHERS EXAMS

SANTA F E —The state board of
education Tuesday set the dates for 
state teachers examinations.

The first examination will be July 
10, f l  and 12 at Santa Fe and the
second will be August 7, 8 and 9.

Special examinations will be held 
May 10 on New Mexico history and 
civics for the accomodation of teach
ers who have come here from other 
states and hold only temporary cer
tificates.

The board will discuss the method 
of determining this year's Edison 
scholar from New Mexico.

f

FDR. EVERY BUSINESS
C A R B O N  C O P Y

and
C A R B O N  C O A T E D

A

SA LES BO O K S

T HE wide variety of style* aid sizes in oor 
lint of Sales Booki is a source of satisfac
tion and saving for the business concerns of 

this community. We can furnish duplicating, 
triplicating, flat, folded, single carbon or carbon 
coaled books printed with the ruling and adver
tisement which will best meet your requirements. 
If you want good quality books, insuring cleat, 
accurate records: it you want courteous treat
ment. reasonable prices and prompt delivery: 
give us your next order for this important item. 
Samples and prices on request. Phone or write.

Patronize those who advertise in 
The Messenger.

THE HAGERMAN MESSENGER
Hagerman, N. M.

t
0- IS

29x4.40
$5.85 ALL SIZ ES 

PRIC ED  
LOW

It doesn't pay to 
take risks when 
safe new GOODYEARS 
cost so little

6 6 & u f i  E A U

ñ ü J iú n d e e :
life tim e  Guaranteed. Free 
Mounting. Fresh 1930 Stock.

Vi o s a n n i

WILL YOU TELL 
Our advertisers, please, that you 

noticed their advertisement in The 
Messenger.

C.&C. Garage

A lm ost
like magic

• • •

IT PAYS TO LOOK W ELL
Come in to the 

LATIMER BROS.
Barber Shop

P rinting
M e are here to 
serve you with 
anything in the 
line o f  printed  
sta tio nery  f o r  
y o u r b u sin ess  
a n d  p e r s o n a l  
u s e . □  q □  □

r Beads Bill H«ads 
dope* Carda 

»•ddind Invitations 
®r Announcements
Of Alt m - g .

quality of work 
ce* that are RIGHT

PLACE YOUR ORDER FOR

Easter Flowers
with us now and avoid disappointment!

We guarantee delivery of Flowers ordered not 
later than April 15th.

L I L I E S , SW EETDP E A S yCARHNAT,ONS, ROSES

S E E  US TODAY!

McAdoo Drug Company

YDRATOR
—  offered only by Frigidaire—  

keeps vegetables crisp and fresh

The Hydrator is a new Frigidaire compart
ment into xvhich you put lettuce, water cress, 
parsley, celery, tomatoes, radishes. If these 
vegetables are fresh and crisp w hen you put 
them in—the Hydrator keeps them that wsy. 
I f  they are dry and wilted, the Hydrator re
stores their freshness. I t ’s almost like magic!

Every household Frigidaire is now equipped 
with the Hydrator. Every one has the famous 
"Cold Control” for faster freezing of ice and 
desserts. And to make Frigidaire still more 
convenient, practical and beautiful—every 
household model is now rust-proof Porce- 
lain-on-stecl inside and out.

See these latest Frigidaires. Call at out 
display room at your first opportunity.

The "Colä 
Cos trot’

FR IG IDA IRE
M O R E  T H A N  1 , 3 0 0 , 0 0 0  I N  U S E

Southwestern
P U B L IC  S E R V I C E

f
/
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SATURDAY, APRIL 12

HOOT GIBSON
"T H E MOUNTED STRANGER”

Oh boy what a western wow, Hoot ri des, scraps, shoots and laughs.
SHOWS AT 2:30— 7 :15— 9:00

SUNDAY-MONDAY, APRIL 13-14

“LET'S GO PLA CES”
LOLA LA N E--------- SHARON LYNN

Here’s a great comedy with an all-star talking cast. It’s exceptionally good.
SHOWS AT 2:30 AND 7:30

How to
Raise

____ Poultry
Dr. L. D. L e C . e a r ,  V . S 

Sc. Louu, Mo.
Dr. LeGear is • graduate of the 
O ntario  V eterin ary  College. 
1842. Thirty-si* year* of veter
inary practice <>n diseases of live 
stock and poultry. Eminent au
thority on poultry and Mock 
raising. Nationally known poul
try breeder. Noted author and 

popular lecturer.

NATURAL BROODING 
METHODS THAT 

INSURE SUCCESS

leg it back to shelter leaving one or 
more hapless clicks at the mercy of 
the elements.

The hen may continue to mother 
the chicks anywhere from six to 
twelve weeks and even longer.

Chicks brooded by hens are much 
more likely to become infested with 
vermin. This can be avoided by 
dusting the hen at frequent intervals 
with a good lice powder. This should 
be done the first time before the 
hen is set and then three or four 
days before the hatch is done. Do 
not use the strong lice powder on 
the hen while the chicks are quite 
young, as it ma> kill the chicks. 
Later, the regular lice powder may 
be used.

COTTONWOOD ITEMS
(Miss Alma Bradley, Reporter)

A well known, high ranking church 
official of other days is credited 
with having said, ’‘Give me the child 
until he is six years old, and 1 don’t 
care who has him after that.” In 
other words, this famous prelate be
lieved that any influence exerted on 
a child during the tender formative 
years was much more important 
than anything which might come lat
er. Much the same principal may be 
applied to chicken raising without 
straining the logic too greatly.

Natural brooding with hens is the 
easiest and simplest way when com
paratively few chicks are to be rais
ed, as on many farms and with 
practically oil of the so-called "back 
yard flocks.” This method relieves 
watchfulness necessary with arti
ficially raised chicks. The hen takes 
much of the burden off your shoul
ders by protecting, teaching, and ex
ercising the chicks.

If  you select this plan, the time to 
start is when the first chick breaks 
out of the shell. Visit the nests fre
quently and remove broken shells 
so that they will r.ot slip over the 
ends of eggs and smother unhatched 
chicks. Watch the hens carefully. 
Some hens have a tendency to desert 
the nest as soon as one chick has 
hatched. Either confine such a hen 
to the nest until the hatch is com
pleted, or transfer her to a broody 
coop, putting the eggs and chicks un
der some other hen.

Watch also for nervous, restless 
hens that shift about a great deal. 
Th“y often crush the newly hatched 
chicks. Remove chicks from such 
hens as fast as they hatch.

Once the hatch is completed, the 
next step is . to transfer hen and 
chicks to appropriate brooding quar
ters. These, of course, will have to 
be prepared in advance. Such quar
ters usually consist of a good weath
er tight coop that is free from 
draughts. One side of the coop is 
partly open as a rule, to provide suf
ficient ventilation and to let the 
chicks run in and out at will, when 
the weather will permit. On this 
side there should be a runway or 
small yard so the chicks can get out 
on the ground for the needed exer
cise.

Coops should be thoroughly clean
ed, disinfected and aired f >r several 
days before chicks are placed in them. 
Under no circumstances feed the 
hen cracked grains. She should be 
fed whole corn as the chicks may eat 
small particles with serious or even 
fatal results. Carry the chicks in a 
box or basket well lined and covered, 
to avoid chillnig them, and carry 
the hen under your arm. Place the 
hen in the coop a id gently slip the 
chicks under her.

Even in the best weather it is best 
to confine the chicks to their quar
ters for the first two or three days. 
Otherwise ihey may roam too far 
away. They also need protection 
gainst hawks, rats, cats and other 
enemies.

Keep the hen confined to the brood 
coop preferably until the chicks are 
weaned and under no condition let 
her out under two weeks. Even 
then, do not permit her to run at 
large. Keep her in the runway, al
lowing the chicks to range outside if 
you wish. She will keep them near 
at hand by constantly clucking and 
calling to them so they get plenty 
of exercise. If the hen is allowed 
free range she is likely to tire the 
chicks out. She n.ay also lead them 
through wet, cold grass, chilling them 
too much.

When you finally decide to give 
the brood their full freedom, release 
them lather late in the day the first 
time. Each succeeding day advance 
the time a little until they are out 
a full day.

Watch hens carefully frem ¿his 
tune on. They do not know exactly 
how many chicks they have and may 
loac one or two. Also look after 
them in the same way when sudden 
showers come up. A her. will often

HELPING YOUNG FOLK
TO BECOME BANKERS

Through the American Institute of 
Hanking, which Is the American Bank
ers Association's educational section, 
the banking profession Is educating 
25.1 on bank meu and women In the 
technical ami- scientific departments 

f their work These students are en
tiled by this Institute, which Is entire- 
y non commercial In its operations, to 
ititaln a grasp of the finer pulula of 
hanking without interrupting their 
".uployment or interfering with their 
arnings. in their bank jobs

The courses given, including bank
ing economics anil law and bank ad 
miuistration in all the departments, 
have been worked out under the di
rection of senior college educators 
and the lectures are always given by 
practical men. such as lawyers lu the 
.égal courses, experts In banking oper 
allons and college professors in the 
economics courses There arc chap
ters with meeting rooms In over 2i>0 
cities and also a number of smaller 
study groups are fostered with cor 
respondence aid

It has been said that the A I. B , as 
it Is familiarly known tbroughout the 
hanking field. <s the greatest adult ed 
ucational organization In the world 
and Is supplying the banking business 
with the largest supply of trained 
workers each year that any compar
able line of business Is receiving The 
organization holds an annua! conven
tion attended by hundreds of young 
hank workers as well as senior bank 
officer* actively Interested In further 
Ing the Institute's educational work, 
at which numerous technical subjects 
of practical banking application are 
presented and discussed. This year's 
convention will be held at iienver. 
Colorado, June I t  to 20

Mr. and Mrs. J .  J .  Gist and chil
dren accompanied by Walter Know
les spent last week end at Ruidoso.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Waldrlp and 
children were guests at the John 
Vogel home at Artesia Sunday after
noon.

A SLENDER TREASURY 
SURPLUS IS PROSPECT 
FOR CLOSE OF YEAR

Mr. and Mrs. F. J .  Waldrip of
llagerman, were visiting at the home 
of their son, Will Waldrip and family 
Sunday. .

Myron Bruning has finished an 
artesian well on the E. P. Malone 
farm, which is flowing 1,500 gallons 
per minute.

Mrs. Joe Funk who has been ill 
for some time with asthma was tak
en to Kansas City, Missouri last week 
for treatment.

Glenn O'Bannon returned from a 
fishing trip to Black river Saturday. 
He reported a nice trip and quite a 
number of fish caught.

Mrs. H. C. Moore head who has 
been visiting at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wilson 
and family, returned to her home in 
Albuquerque last week.

Four men of Denver Colorado, 
known as 'T he Three Bears and 
Golden Lock*,” gave a very interest
ing program at the Upper Cotton
wood school house Wednesday, April 
2. The program was well attended.

The Cottonwood boys played two 
base ball games at their school last 
week, winning both games. The 
first game with the oil field Thurs
day resulted in a score of 32-5, the 

' second game with Lakewood Friday 
by a score of 28-8.

The Cottonwood Woman's club met 
at the home of Mrs. R. H. Rambo 
Wednesday, April 2, for their regular I
business and social meeting. Light < 
refreshments were serv-d by the 
hostess. All present enjoyed the 
afternoon very much. The next 
meeting will be at the home of Mrs. 
J .  J .  Gist.

Miss Alice Norris entertained the 
sixth, seventh and eighth grades with j 
a picnic at the Cottonwood dam o n : 
Monday evening. Many games were 
played and all enjoyed the evening:

WASHINGTON, D. C.—President 
Hoover is looking forward to a slen
der surplus at the close of this and 
the next fiscal year if the most rigid 
economy is exercised by both the leg
islative and executive branches of 
the government.

Hia estimate ia based upon income 
tax collections for March which, he 
says, ‘‘indicate that the unfavorable 
developments of last fall did not a f
fect individual incomes to the extent 
that many had feared.” The year's 
receipts from this source are now 
expected to be somewhat less thsn 
last year, but substantially greater 
than in 1928.

At the current rate of expenditure 
the president said in a statement is
sued for publication Saturday, “it ap
pears that we should be able to close 
the fiscal year ending the thirtieth 
of next June with a very moderate 
surplus.”

The tame holds true for next year, 
he continued, but there the situation 
is clouded by the fact that a surplus 
originally estimated at $47,000,000 
has already be reduced by $30,000,- 
000, through the congressional appro
priations.

'The major difficulty in prospect,” 
Mr. Hoover added, “arises from the 
fact that the bills already favorably 
reported by congressional committees, 
if enacted into law, would entail an 
additional expenditure of nearly 
$300,000,000 next fiscal year, and as 
far as we can see to-day, inevitably 
result in a deficit. The situation 
clearly calls for most rigid economy 
and deferment of even otherwise just
ifiable expenditures by both the leg
islative and executive departments.”

very much. A picnic supper of buns, 
weiners, pickles, ice cream and 
cake were served. Among the teach
ers and parents who attended were 
Miss Mae Wilson, Mr. and Mrs.*J. J . 
Gist and Mrs. E. P. Malone.

APRIL 7-13 TO BE
NATIONAL SEWING WEEK

The week of April 7-13 has been 
set aside as national sewing week. The 
purpose is to encourage home sewing 
According to Carolyn F. Wetzel, of 
the New Mexico Agricultural College, 
there is a great need for a revival 
of this household art. According to 
statistics eight out of every ten wo
men need sewing skill, yet only one 
girl out of ten is able to ply the 
needle with any degree of ability«

In this day of the inexpensive and 
easily obtained ready-to-wear gar
ments, sewing in the home has been 
pushed into the background and is 
fast becoming a lost art. Every girl 
should learn to sew. The girls and

women who are able to sew ( 
newer clothes, made of 
terial. Their clothes will 
or if they expend the sanici 
of money as their sisters 
chase the ready mades, 
have more clothes.

In this day of style 
magazines with advance 
fabrics of beautiful material  ̂
sign, and well fitting patti 
is no reason whatever why l 
man who makes her owi , 
should have a "hand me

Sewing ia not only an 
qualification in the home, 
a creative art and the astia 
feeling of making son:«-thing t 
beautiful, appropriate and 1 
to the wearer is beyond 
it!

Complete Fnrnishinj 
for Your Home

We are showing many new patterns in lir 
room, bed room and dining room suites as well| 
individual pieces of furniture.

When in Artesia, we invite you to call at 
store. A visit entails no obligation. We inviti 
comparison of prices.

McClay Furniture St<
ARTESIA, N. M.

Home Furnishings and Office Equipment 
“Your Home Should Come First”

EG G S
P O R K

with

less feed!

S i

Special Limited Offer
Business Administration offered by the Roswell Business College, which 
recently become fully accredited with the International C o m m e r c i i  
Schools of America.

POSITIONS ARE SECURED  FOR E V E R Y  GRADUATE

If your house, bam, chicken house or hog house is in need of re- 
roofing, you can have new roofs and they will pay you a profit.
By a new re-roofing plaq, now in use all over the country, you 
c ,n get a big gain in warmth and comfort with less fuel for 
heating— get more milk and more eggs— farrow your pigs earlier 
and get them on the market when prices are at the peak.
There is no litter. No old nails in your hay and feed to endanger
your stock.

The "RED CEDAR METHOD”
New Red Cedar Shingles are laid right over the oid roof. The 
double roof prevents most of the heat losses through the roof. 
Gives you a roof as solid and sound as if laid on the sheathing. 
Old roof docs not show at the edges or elsewhere.

Red Cedar Shingles arc rot-proof, whether old or new, and lend 
themselves as no other roofing material in this class can 'o the 
method of re-roofing over tlw old roof. The air space between the 
two roofs, while hardly noticeable, is a safeguard against deteri
oration of either rhe old or new roof.

You can do the work in your spare time, as buildings are always 
fully protected.

We’d like to tell you what those who have tried it say about this 
method.

Call, phone or drop us a line for our 
illustrated circular

Kemp Lumber Company

1—  Business Arithmetic
2—  Business English
3—  Bus. Letter Writing
4—  Bus. Penmanship
5—  Bus. Correspondence

6—  Shorthand
7— Typewriting
8—  Dictation
9—  Office Training
10—  Bookkeeping

11— General Banking
12—  Business Ethics
13—  Salesm a n ship j 

Physiciology t
14—  Business Efficient
15—  C. P- A. Coaching

A large reduction is being given on complete course offered above and &  
on Summer Courses—enrollments must be made before our classes d 

filled for June or September classes.

( all for P. M. Oxford, Artesia Hotel, room 502 or write Roswell Busing
College for particulars.

THE INTERNATIONAL ACCREDITED COMMERCIAL SCHOOL
N EW  MEXICO

Roswell Business College
I. A. WITHAM, President P. M. OXFORD,

:1
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THE HIGHWAY RIGHT OF 
WAYS TO BE GLEANED 
UP IS 6ENERAL ORDER

b riTZWATER. DD M'm- 
u ltV, Moorty B ib le  In it ltu te  

of I 'h lc a s o .)
I V ■ N.-wspaear C ibai

>n for A pril 13

LD and  t h e  k in g d o m

SANTA FE— Wrecks, tin cans, fire ; 
! remains, lost and broken wagon 
wheels, picknickers leavings, burned 

i auto frames and all the rest of the

W O R T H

KNOWING

I PRES. HOOVER SIGNS 
$125,000,000 ANNUAL 
H IG H W AY PROGRAM

It is well to stanchion heifers with 
the milking herd for two or three

metal,*‘wooden*'and* paper decorations ! “ hs, bcfor* calvi.nK. " ,  8re
of the highway right of ways in the V  “  T 7state are to be removed at once, ?ay ,W1‘ ^ o m e  accustomed to 

„„l : ....... * the attendant and will be easier tori:.\T— M atthew  IS:t * M , IS : commands a general order issued to mi,k

TRXT—Suffer llttlb chll- 
If.rhlil them not to com« 

, i] ’h 1« th« klnsdom of

TOPIC'—J«»u«, th« Chll-

F
id-
I'OPIC—Jeeue th« Friend of

■ ANI) 8KN10R TUP- 
1 ,  n th e  K l n s d o m .

■opUB AND ADU1.T 1 '1‘
I  of Neglecting and Ml»-

I , n

rsatest in thd Kingdom 0»
$ 14).
1, . i| Irs' ,|iie»tlon (v. 1).
|n;:nt'iire given to I'eler in 

„ill, the nniiouiicemenl of 
[iri„,st. to hulld the cliurcb 

■it ,.f trihuie with the 
r  fish's mouth, provoked 
|i the part of Hie otlier dls- 

• transfiguration scene nr 
I divine |>ersou and the pro-

¡
Ills klngdofn. Seeing that 
mi was to coma to reullza 
o the tragedy of the cross. 
Ivistied to know their place 
i the kingdom.

-H IT (vv 2-4).
[  • i!n il by placing a little 
1 ,'ir midst.

i lltloo of entrance Into the 
L .  :t), Ttie greut question 

win lher they were really In 
Their behavior revealed 

li lt they needed conversion 
could even see, much less 

, the kingdom, they must be 
L uh.iv« (John 3:3. 5). (2)
x | - esses childlike hufilllty 

IV 4). The child Is 
lowly and modest. Those 
heeu horn again, or con 

,■ these characteristics. 
Lord's Identification With 

, ng Ones (W. 5-9).
■ the believer In Christ's 
. l iving Christ (v. 5). 
faith In Christ we b«corae 

hlren and so completely Is 
nierwoven with Ills that He 

I - mi merit of us as treutinenl

¡ierll of causing s believer
l  (vv. tut).
■ ■ to gtumhle means to give
fur a mural fall. The par 
ference was to the carnallt; 

.tin s which were expressing 
I in their contention for pre 

Th. Ir behavior was not 
.njuo. Imt a stumbling block 

Everything causing one to 
jthengh It he ns vital as hands 

| ihl he removed, 
el'tvert Are Specially Cared 

Heivenly Father (vv, 10-14). 
by are under angelic guardian

ho».
I  us Is the believer In God's
‘t angelic messengers are pro- 
lleh 1:10). These angelic 
ers tune access to the very
jnf i; i even beholding Ills 

high Is the honor bestowed
I'lievers that the hlgheet 
re sent to guard them.

Sun came especially to save 
l>ni their Irst condition (vv.

“«evenly Father does not will 
one of these should perish, 
ohl* i is of the Father's seek- 
Tin salvation of the hum 

b'er I teen secured by the 
,,|nn ai l the sacrifice of the 
eplierd

jJtsus Receiving Little Chll-
Jatt. 19:1.1-15).
sould carefully note the setting 
S 'Tt. Jesus had beer, speaking 

inctlty of marriage, which Is 
jniirk of the hmna Into the 
¡mol. sure of the home conies 
¡"I to complete and ennoble It. 

; llldron brought to Jesus

Jess they were brought by 
Firents. Many parents today 
‘ cureless as to themselves, de 

I,irln- their children Into touch
SUS Christ,
jrhuked by the disciples (v. 13). 
| regard.t) children as too Inslg- 
j to engage the Lord's attention 
| places high value upon chll

toe disciples rebuked by Christ

, words uttered by the Lord 
.meed a peculiar dignity upon 
r 1' It Is Clirlstllke to care for 
r  and no service in the world 
f a  large dividends, 
phrlst laid Ills hands up.on the
r  <». ir>).

all district engineers of the highway
department recently. 1 „  , . ,  T- 77 , .  ,

In the past all wrecks on the t K it
highway, have been dragged to one “  h . f  !°#t,  ?
side so as not to constitute a dan- *)aVe *°.U* n ir.om  m,lk fe«d-
ger to traffic and then left for I l  f  ' T  u ? r  r
whatever disposition the owners have I T d  v ‘ " ,¡1  7 '  u l
wanted to make. In hundreds of d° w  b, P f
cases this disposition has been to the . i"a.r,ket make th«‘r
leave the battered up family carry | Productlon Profitable.

¡all wherever it met its fatal blow.
The new order will clear all such 

wrecks and debris of all kinds not 
only from the roadway proper but

It is poor economy to crowd 
chicks in the brooder. Better chicks 
can be produced by placing 350 chicks 

,  . , —j.  - . . under a 500-chick brooder than by
0ff 8,.Kht-.11 ^ erfc J *  .» filling it to capacity. Ease and com

er™ ,  J  KW i  *" fort are essential to the develop,
where no Z  l  T T  “7  » « *  chicks into strong, and
^ f n l  of Z T Z  ,re Y healthy pullets which should begin£  8UCh a«ent.on the wrecks their , , iod at the ht ti*  e
w,U be dragged to some effectually aml rontinV  throll„ h /.« an<1
screened spot out of sight of the

j  touring pubilc.
The order for cleaning New Mex- 

| ico highways of trash put the Sun
shine State in the highway beauti
fication class. Other states are not 

i only making every effort to keep 
: their highways clean but are also 
inaugurating tree planting divisions. 
New Mexico as yet cannot begin any 

I such move but the clean right of 
way rule will make a start in that 
direction. Beautified right of ways 
are rapidly becoming major selling 
points to tourists.

and continue through the fall and 
winter months when egg prices are 
high.

CARE FOR BABY CHICKS

Before using a new masonry cistern 
the inside walls should be allowed to 
air and cure for a month or more. 
Sprinkle them occasionally with water 
to convert the free ilme in the cement 
to carbonate of lime which is only 
slightly solublf in pure water. A new 
cistern should be pumped out two or 
three times before using the water 
for drinking.

Don’t plant the entire supply of 
string beans, bush lima beans, sweet 
com, lettuce, or radish at one time 

, _  , . 7  7. , , I in the farm garden. Make successive
i 7 °  keeP kaby chicks alive and plantings from 10 day to 3 weeks 
make them grow one must watch the apart, so that fresh vegetables may 

I little things," says the Baby Chick - - - -
number of the Purina Poultryman. 

"F irst of all, plan for early chicks.

be had throughout the season. For 
successive harvests of peas, plant 
early, medium late, and late varieties

Chicks hatched in March and April antj plant all varieties early. Late 
will be laying in August, September plantings of peas give low yields, 
and October when egg prices are ______

! The longer a broody hen is allowed
Then don t forget to have clean ^  „¡t on the nest, the longer it 

¡premises. Before the chicks arrive U kes to get her back into layjng 
drench the walls, ceiling and Doors I condition. As soon as a hen is seen 
of the brooder houses with a strong t„ remain j>n the nest at night, she 

i coal tar disinfectant. That along should be removed and put in a 
with a general program of cleanli- broody coop; that is, a coop with a 
ness will keep down disease. g|at bottom so that the air circulates

"After the chicks come, don't over- underneath and tends to keep her 
crowd them in th# brooder house. Al- from sitting. While confined in the 
low one square foot of floor space coop she should be fed and watered 
for every three chicks. regularly.

‘ Be sure and run the brooder stove ______
several days In advance of the chicks' , Many adult animals and fowls 
arrival to make sure It ls operating harbor various parasites and may net 
in good shape. A temperature of show serious effects. In early spring 
from 95 to 97 degrees should be main- the young stock is making its start, 
tained during the first week. alltj ¡„ many cases the young ani-

"When chicks are forty-eight hours mals are injured severely. It is well 
old give a drink of water with the to follow the systems of sanitation 
chill removed. At that time they j recommended by the federal and the 
may be started on chick starting j state agricultural authorities. The 
mash. Begin feeding chick scratch general precaution is to keep all 
grain the afternoon of the fifth day. j yornig livestock—lambs, calves, colts, 
You’ll be money ahead by following etc.,—in clean, safe, well-drained pas- 
these simple suggestions,” concludes tures, away from older animals other 
the Purina Poultryman. i than their mothers, and away from

------------------  areas that have been occupied by
l NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION older animals the previous year.

---------  r ________ _____________
STATE LAND SALE,

OFFICE OF COMMISSIONER OF 
PUBLIC LANDS 

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

WASHINGTON, D. C.,— President 
Hoover Friday signed a bill author
izing $125,000,000 annually for a 
road building program of three years.

In approving the bill, President 
Hoover said that while it was a 
large increase and the treasury has 
many other expenditures to take care 
of he felt is was satisfactory and 
was glad to sign it.

The measure appropriates funds ex
ceeding by $60,000,000 annually ap
propriations of any other year.

The authorization was increased by 
congress from $75,000,000 to $126,- 
000,000 for the three fiscal years 
1951, 1932 and 1933. With the re
sulting increase in state expenditures 
for loads, it is estimated, the moas- 
ure will mean an increase in the na
tion’s road building program of ap
proximately $120,000,000 for year.

The entire house and senate post- 
office and post roads committee a t
tended the signing of the bill. Pres
ident Hoover used two pens in affix
ing his signature and handed one to 
Senator Phipps, republican, Colorado, 
and the other one to representative 
Dowelg, republican, Iowa, respective 
chairman of the senate and house 
committee and sponsors of the meas
ure. A delegation of the American 
Association of State Highway of
ficials, was also present.

(031879)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Department Of The Interior, United 
State* Land Office, Las Cruces, N. 

M., March 15. 1930.

Notice is hereby given that Buck 
R. Brinkley, of Box 10, Dexter, N. M., 
who, on January 25, 1927, made home
stead entry, No. 031879, for EHNEÎ4 
Sec. 8, N H N Ett, N W * Sec. 9, Town
ship 13-S., Range 27-E., N. M. P. 
Meridian, has filed notice of intention 
to make three year proof, to establish 
claim to the land above described, 
before Dan C. Savage, U. S. Commis
sioner, at Roswell, N. Mex., on the 
2»ith day of April, 1930.

Claimant names as witnesses: 
Willard Sparkman, Claude Swaran- 

gin, John A. Barnett, and John N. 
Munk, all of Dexter, N. Mex.

V. B. MAY,
14-5t Register

B usin e ss D ir e c t o r y
Conoco Germ Processed Motor Oils 

Conoco Gasoline

Tires and Accessories

Hagerman Service Station

You will find the prices on my mer
chandise right/

It will pay you to trade here

Kash and K arry Grocery

Trade at the

PEO PLES M ERCANTILE
We have what you want at the right
price . . . you will find us attentive 

to your every wish.

Messenger Want Ads pay.

HAGERMAN
THEATER

REGINALD DENNY  
with NORA LANE in

One Hysterical Night

Fri. & Sat.— Apr. 11-12

J . W. JENNINGS
Paint Contractor 

Interior Decorating a Specialty 
Latest Wall Paper

Box 185 Hagerman

Department of the Interior, United 
States Land Office, Las Cruces, N. 
M„ March 25. t930.

T H E  N EW  
SUPER-AUTO M ATIC

KELVINATOR
brings to your home 
enduring beauty, plus 

100% Automatic 
Refrigeration

Notice is hereby given that pur
suant to the provisions of the act

Notice is hereby given that the 
State of New Mexico has filed in this 
office its selection, list No. 126, serial

of Congress approved June 20th, No. 041653, under the act of May i 
1910, the laws of the State of New ! ¿8, 1928, for the following land:
Mexico, and the rules and regula 
tions of the State Land Office, the 
Commissioner of Public Lands will 
offer at public sale to the 
highest and best bidder at 10:00 
o’clock A. M. on Tuesday June 24th, 
1930, at the front door of the 
Courthouse in the Town of Roswell, 
County seat of Chaves County, New

Twp. 15-S., R. 20-E.: N ttS tt 
Sec. 13; NViStt Sec. 14; SV4 
NE%, SE *4N W *. NWfcNWtt 
Sec. 15. Twp. 15-S., R. 21-E.: 
NV4NWK & SWKNE14 Sec. 15. 
The purpose of this notice is to al

low all persons claiming the land ad
versely, or desiring to show it to 
be mineral in character, an oppor-

Mexico the following described tract tunity to file their protests against
of land, to-wit 

Sale No. 2411:
N1)NWI4, SEViN W tt, SW>4 
NEVi, Section 22, and the SE>4 
Section 26, Township 12 South, 
Range 31 East, N. M. P. M., 
containing 320 acres. Improve
ments consist of 1)4 miles 6- 
wire fence and 1 mile of 4-wire 
fc-nce valued at $650.00.
No bid will be cccepted on the 

above described land for less than 
*5.00 per acre and the successful 
bidder will be required to pay at the 
time of sale, 10<7c of the amount of 
his bid, 4% as annual interest on 
balance, the value of the improve
ments and the cost of sale. The 
balance of the price offered will be 
payable in thirty (30) equal annual

the approval of the selections.
V. B. MAY,

16-5t Register.

If you have a house or room for 
rent, try a Messenger want ad.

Iso-Thermic Tubes fo r 
Automatic Fast Freezing

Note the spiral coil o f  Iso-Therm ic 
Tubes, indicated by arrows. This is, in 
effect, a Cold Plate, in which intense 
cold is concentrated. Ice cubes and des- 
sc-ts are frozen in half the usual time. 
Yet food  compartments are not affected, 

»
Entirely apart from the balanced 
operating ease o f the new Kel- 
vinators, the new beauty and 
utility o f Kelvinator cabinets are 
coming in for a great share of 
pub'ic enthusiasm.

Each new Kelvinator is lined 
with gleaming white porcelain. 
Spacious food compartments are 
located at a level that eliminate« 
stooping when having access to 
the refrigerator. A new flexible 
rubber ice tray permitting in
stant removal of ice cubes will 
appeal to all who have ever 
struggled with the old-fashioned 
metal tray in extracting ice.

Drop into our showrooms today. 
We will gladly explain Kelvin- 
ator's many new and exclusive 
features to you. Learn also of 
Kelvinator's attractive ReDisCo 
plan by which so many families 
have obtained super-refrigera
tion on a monthly budget plan.

Roswell, N. Mex.

YOU ARE WELCOME AT THE
Baptist Church Worship 

and Sunday School
Preaching Dates:—  1st and 3rd 

• Sundays each month 
HAROLD DYE, Pastor.

W. H. W H A TLEY, Produce
ROSWELL, N. M.

Always in the market with the high
est cash price for poultry, 

eggs and cream.

KODAKERS!
We are now doing daily finishing for 
McAdoo Drug Co., and would appre
ciate having you give us a trial. 

Films developed, per roll 10c. 
PLEASANT PHOTO SHOP 

Roswell, N. M.

IT WILL PAY YOU 
To read carefully all that our ad

vertisers have to say.

For C a ts  an d  W onnds
Prevent infection! Treat 
every cut ,  wound or 
scratch with this power
ful non-poisonous anti
septic. Zonite actually 
kills germs. Helps to 
heal, too.

famous the world over

Pinaud’s 
Shampoo

Leaves your hair lustrous, 

healthy, an d  not too dry! 

A t  your favorite store— or 

sen d fo r  fre t sam ple to 

P in aad, D ep t. Af. n o  
E a st 2 1 st S t.. N etv York

or More Pe«c« on E a rth
I cJ'e*t,D«Si aud more bowed 
L* e ior m,,re peace on earth. 
p*’*n Monitor.

Condemning Others 
19 nothing more dellcetely

* ln ,he *hole Christian Ilf-
condemnation of others.-G .

»nd M oney
“"u »halt remember the Lord 

m è'' “  '* »• « - i  glvetb U,.10 K**t wealth.”

T° Honor God

I-»n k"* *nd larg* expectation
W  hu“<»r (¡Ud.—Bet,

installments with interest on all defer- 
! red payments at the rate o f4 rq per 
annum, to be paid annually in advance,

I in accordance w'th the terms of the 
j contract to be entered into by the 
successful bidder, form of which will 
be furnished upon application.

All minerals on the said land are 
reserved to the State and the Com
missioner reserves the right to re
ject any and all bids.

Dated at Santa Fe, New Mexico 
this 26th day of March, 1930.

AUSTIN D. CRILE.
Commissioner of Public Lands. 
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WILL YOU TELL 
Our advertisers, please, that you 

noticed their advertisement in The 
Messenger.

N O T IC E
To Gas Users

COLD W EATH ER
is not over yet—don’t  
disconnect y o u r  g a s  
meters too soon—leave 
your meter on as long 
as you will need gas 
and avoid a reconnec
tion charge on the next 
cold snap.

Pecos Valley 
Gas Co.

Quality
of

and Beauty 
Design

Has been remarkably combined with 
strength and safety in the New Ford. 
We cordially invite you to inspect and 
drive our 1930 model.

Roswell Auto

PROBAK
DOUBLE-EDGE BLADES

IV.« b«st shove 
you ovor hod— or 
your money bock.

If your dealer cannot 
supply you, writ# direct.

50c for 5—$1 for lO 
Sample blade— 10c 

PROSAK CORPORATION
*m  nest awNM

Feen&inint
T he L axativ e  

T on  C hew  
l ik e  G am

N o  T a s t o  
B o t  t h «  M i s t

From Youth to A ge
Than ara throe trying perioda hi e 

s’alife: whan the girl i 
to womanhood, when e 
ghrea birth to her first child, i ___

middle age. Al 
Idrdia E .

Vegetable Compound heipa to re-



Bl
SUNDAY

WEEK

is

EASTER
We’ve made prcpara- 

1 I V  V  tions to take care of
*  you Hagerman and

Dexter men under 70 with a nice new Suit and all 
the tr'mmings.

Starting at twenty-five and up for the Suit— five 
and up for the Hat—Shoes with a range from the 
up— and Shirts starting at one fifty.
You can go just as .high as you care to here and get 
the latest styles.

Be sure and mention this to Mr. Connor.

C B em oD C L
El) WILLIAMS

H. Deaton and the Hagerman team 1 
by Prof. White.

LOCALS
LAKUE CROWD GREETS

FARM EXTENSION TRAIN
(Continued from first page.)

E. A. Paddock was a visitor to 
Roswell Monday.

Olen Potter was in Hagerman Wed
nesday on business.

E. E. Lane was a business visitor 
to Roswell Monday.

Jim  Williamson was a Roswell vis
itor on Business Monday.

Hal Bogle was in town today from 
Dexter looking after business affairs.

The high school is planting about 
seventy-five trees this month around 
the grounds.

Rev. A. L. Moore and Rey. R. C. 
Edwards of Roswell were in Hager
man today.

Rev. J .  A. Hedges was in Vaughn 
Monday of this week on a matter of 
church business.

The tennis court has been smooth
ed and repaired by Rev. Bryan Hall 
and Wilfred McCormick.

Ralph Keith, of Rule, Texas, ar-s 
rived Wednesday to work in the Lat
imer Brothers Barber Shop.

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. McKinstry and 
Mrs. R. L. Collins were in Roswell 
Wednesday morning shopping.

Miss Mary McCaw of Artesia and 
Mr. Barker of Carlsbad were Sunday 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Collins.

Rev. L. H. Davis of Abilene, Texas 
was a visitor at the Sunday school 
training class at the Methodist church 
last week.

J .  T. West has fitted up the room 
next to the Chrystal Service Station 
for an office where he will handle 
insurance.

Mrs. Mark Boyce was in Carlsbad 
two days last week being treated .by 
Dr. Pate. She returned Monday and 
is much improved.

Rev. S. S. Bussell, Baptist state 
Sunday school secretary spoke at the 
Baptist church Tuesday night on 
topics of denominational interest.

Mrs. Bob Johnson returned from 
Carlsbad where she had undergone 
a minor operation, Sunday. Her 
mother. Mrs. R. Jennings accompanied 
her.

Rev. A. W. Luce, pastor of the 
First Christian church, accompanied 
Dr Royal J . Dye, who spoke at the 
Hagerman Christian church Monday 
night, to the city.

as good as closer or wider spacing.
The Pecos valley seems to be well 

udapted to lamb feeding. J .  L. Lan- 
tow. professor of animal husbandry 
at the college said. Feeding to be 
profitable depends on the abundance 
and price of feed. Both conditions 
are present here. Farm feeds and 
grain are grown here and in nearby 
sections and may be had at reason
able prices. The best kind of lambs 
should be bought for feeding. A 
proper ration should be provided with 
the necessary protein which cotton 
seed meal supplies and may be 
bought here. The feeding must 
have close and careful attention every 
day to get satisfactory results.

Home improvement was discussed 
by Miss Carolyn Wetzel, assistant in 
the home economics department. She 
said that the kitchen is the import
ant part of the farm home. It ir in 
fact the workshop of the hoirfe. It 
should therefore be well planned and 
convenient. She explained the model 
kitchen carried in the exhibits. Such 
a kitchen can oe arranged without 
heavy cost. It is compact and con
venient with a place for everything. 
The farm kitchen should have a few 
things added from time to time as 
The farm develops and prospers and 
eventually it will be a well equipped 
and handy workshop. There should 
always be running water, good light, 
and a fair assortment of practical 
equipment.

The demonstration train spent two 
days in the Pecos valley, making 
stops at Malaga, Loving, Otis, Carls
bad, Artesia, Lake Arthur, Hager
man, Dexter and Roswell. The train 
while in the valley carried ten col
lege specialists.

Representatives of the New Mexico 
Agricultural College with the farm 
and home demonstration train are:

W. L. Elser, director of extension; 
Dr. Fabian Garcia, director of the 
college experiment station; O. C. Cun
ningham, professor of dairying; J. 
C. Overpeck, professor of agronomy; 
J  L. Lantow, professor of animal 
husbandry; E. E. Anderson, dairy 
and poultry man; Dr. W. L. Black, 
animal husbandry; A. S. Curry, as
sistant in irrigation; Miss Grace B. 
Long, state home demonstration 
leader: Miss Carolyn Wetzel, assist
ant department of home economics.

Santa Fe Railway men with the 
train are: J .  F. Jarrell, manager 
agricultural development department; 
J .  Dj Tinsley, general agricultural 
agent; C. S. Cravens, superintendent 
Pecos division; E. B. Carroway, road 
foreman of engines; M. T. Jones, dis
patcher; Fent Stallings, special 
agent; H. Kay, electrician; A. M. 
Hove, assistant editor of The Earth; 
and W. E. Goodloe, general freight 
and passenger agent.

H16EIM MI DEBATING ( CHAPEL NOTES ]  
TEAN D E F E A TE D  l i d _ _ _ _ _ _  ,  J
n n c u / u i  CDinAY NITF th* ■i*«k*r. Dr R°y»'J Dye Mr
n U o T V C L L  r n l U n l  H I 1C  Dye has been in Africa for thirty-

one years, working among the na- 
--------- | tives, both as a missionary and as a

Hagerman high school debating do.ctor' ‘^ ‘n* , thelr iUi “" d
team composed of Basil Barnett and 1 inl i  _nj  »«ra
Roy Lee Hearn surrendered Friday Thir y-one y ^ rs  ago Dr. and Mr«.

row Little and Allen Moore in a p t Africa. The first gtop
contest held in the school auditorium J  the Canary Islands, inhabited
to determine the Pecos va ley team ,ardg. At the different stop-
to compete in the state contest to be » ‘places varjoug t of AfncaPS 
held ... Albuquerque May 10. £ er‘  Mseen> among Z m  a tribe of

At the preliminary contest in the Spaniards were preparing for an 
afternoon, the Roswell debaters de- expected attack by the Yankees. Dr. 
feated Dexter whose team was com- Dye djd not menti0n the fact that 
posed of Misses \ essie Lee and Eu- ke wag a Yankee, but as his steamer 
nice Young. left the place he waved an American

The question for debate was: "Re- flag; the natives stood up in boats 
solved, That Installment Buying as and shook their fists at him. Soon 
Practiced in the United State is Ec- the steamer reached the greut Congo 
onomically and Socially Desirable.” river, whose mouth is fifteen miles 

In the afternoon Roswell debated w>d«- Proceeding down the river, the 
the negative side of this question j steamer reached a place where the 
and at night they upheld the affirm w»* twenty miles wide. There
atjVe are some falls in this river over

_ , _, , . which no craft can go safely. There
| is a ficcre current which churns to 
I pieces anything that comes over the 
falls. This fact is verified by the 

Following the debate. Miss Dor- following story: 
othv Sweatt gave a declamation, i At one time a steamer was near- 
"Daddy Doc,” by Catherine Kimball. ;njf the falls; the captain, being 
which was highly appreciated by the drunk and out of his head, command- 
audi.nce. Miss Sweatt is to repre- ^  the man at the n,dder to turn 
sent the Pecos valley in the state toward the falls, away from shore, 
declamation contest also held on May Now the latter knew t ,iat that would 
10 at Albuquerque. be certain destruction, so he tried to

------------------- deceive he captain, and keep on the
PECOS VALLEY PRESBYTERY r**ht course, but the captain saw this

and knocking the other man over, 
he proceeded to turn tha steamer to- 

Rev. J . A. Hedges returned last ward the falls. Consequently, the ves- 
Thursday afternoon from Clovis sel and a)1 went over the fallg and 
where he attended the regular meet- Were never aKa|n. The captain 
ing of the Pecos Valley Presbytery. had to pay for hia drunkenness and 
There was the largest attendance the other passengers had to pay with 
for many years. The meeting was him.
full of pep and go and quite a lot Dr. Dye’s party proceeded on its 
of business was attended to. Rev. way unti| it cached Liberia. When 
John G. Anderson, of Dexter, was they had reached their destination, a 
moderator and at the invitation of savage, uncivilized place where mis- 
the retiring moderator, E. C. Gessert sionaries had never gone before, they 
of Roswell, preached the opening ser- waiked down the gangplank, to meet 
mon. Rev. A. G. Tozer of Carlsbad -j crowd of naked savages, armed 
was elected temporary clerk and with spcars and knives. Dr. Dye 
Mr. Hedges serving us stated clerk. knew that it would be useless to
The work of the year in the churches show that he was armed, for then
showed considerable advance over the savages would kill him, so he 
the year before. The report to the merely smiled—a friendly confident 
general assembly will be very en- , Then he and hia wife
couraging. The Women’s Presbyterial get their Doxes together for car- 
Missionary- Society met at the same rying u, the top of the neighboring 
time and there were many women hin untii they could get settled, for 
from all parts of the p-esbytery. they intended to live here. Just as 
Their meeting also was full of life Mr. Dye leaned over to lift one of
and snap. Rev. J .  A. Hedges of this the Urgest boxes one of the natives
place was elected as ministerial del- approached and said a word in his

These New  Dresses 
Are Smart Anywhere

egate to the general assembly at
Cincinnatti, Ohio and Richard M. 
Thome of Carlsbad, lay delegate.

Mrs. Bayard Curry and Mrs. T. O. 
Divenport were delegates from Hag- 
erniap to the Women’s Presbyterial. 
Th “y returned last Saturday spend
ing several days with friends there.

Htndn’l C’-sn--d
lie  \v:i* h s f in i i  in a l i  and his fool

own language. Dr. Dye, of course, 
did not understand, but he wished 
to be friendly, so he repeated the 
word that the native had said. Im
mediately the savages swarmed about 
him, and each seized a box or bun
dle. and deposited it on the hill.

Dr. Dye began to teach the sav
ages about Jesus. He also taught 

; them to read and write. About a 
year after the Dyes settled there, tne
giants came to Dr. Dye, saying that«. . Mil m l-r.M...rtl..n He wore si,.a, ha<j heard gbout Jegu£  d

....... ivi‘h hr'“" 1 "e would like to learn more. He tauatit
« . ni into the boot shop to buy an- them and otherg ag weU_
otbo, pair he fniirnl he Imd «     Dr Dye concluded hig addregg .
flenllv If. gening what he wanted A sayjng th, t Xfric.  need# \
do7.#*n pitirs wit#» shown him _i. • . . _ . \ ® r1 pie t° teach and preach to the na-"No no' Square oes must .-» •  tlveg> and perhaps lhere j (  gom
square shoes he Insisted in Hagerman who would go there to

r T. : VrrV x  " e / \ he|P save ^  P~pl« from ignorancewith pointed foes. They are fashion- ; and darknegs
able tills season.” ; ___________

T m  sorry.” said the stout man. ns ] 
he prepared to leave the shop "I'm 
very sorry to have troubled you. I'm 
sure. Itut. you see. I'm still wearing \ 
my lust season's fe e t!"—London Tit- !
Bits.

H. S. TRACK MEET

Mr. Sharpt, Mrs. Phillips, Rev. 
Johnson and Mrs. Chas. Beck, of Dex
ter attended the Sunday school train
ing class at the local Methodist 
church last week.

FURNITURE STORF,

Rev. and Mrs. Bryan Hall and sev
eral other members of the Metho- 
dilt church spent Sunday ir, Dexter 
attending the dedication of the new 
Methodist church there.

Familiar Saying
The phrase. "It Is no use crying 

over spilt milk” was picked up from 
some source by Ray. who puts It. “No 
weeping for shed milk." The  Italians 
say. “Where remedies are required, 
sighing Is of no svsil.” The French 
saying Is, "It Is better to try to for
get your troubles than to apeak of 
them."

IT WILL PAY YOU 
To read carefully all that our ad

vertisers have to say.

Messenger want ads get r t s jlu

Mr. Devoll and son arc opening a 
furniture store in Hagerman and in
tend to handle all kinds of second 
hand ar.d new furniture as well as 
a small line of hardware. The store 
is located in the Crissier building. 
Mr Devoll also has his shoe repair
ing shop in this building.

T h e  G r e a te r  Q uality
Smartness enaules s man to catch 

on. but wisdom tells him when to let 
go.

W hy B r in g  T h a t  Up
Woman Is not superior to man until 

she marries him.—South Bend Tribune.

C ity 's  R eason for  Prida
In the sense In which the word Is 

used In Isrge cities. Wsthlngtoo hss 
du slums.

Nugget af Wisdom
Cheery people help weary peep!': I .  

forge« their woes.
Tife . t  zS f  ■ s i

The Junior class took first place 
,n the inter-class track meet held 
at the school grounds Monday after-

_________________ noon, writh Ross Langenegger as high
point man. The total points won by 

Had the Wrong Girl the Juniors numbered 48V4.
Telephone tact Is u neiessary sc- The Freshmam class was runner up 

qiliretuent In these modern days but with a total of 44Vi points. High 
Its exercise occasionally leads in u?i- point men for the afternoon were: 
expected results A recu r example I Ross Langenegger, junior, three firsts 
follows: l.ale si night the telephone totaling 20 and H point on broad
In s home called the householder io jump, making 20)». The first places 
the receiver. An obviously feminine won by Langenegger were in the 
voice was )usl us obviously (hat of a following events: 50 yard dash, 100 
stranger. yard, ** mile run, and 220 yard

After ascertaining that the caller dash. Dub Watford freshman, 1 8 *  
had been connected with a wrong | Dennis Harris, junior, 14V4, Tom Ut- 
ntimber, the householder remarked: terback, senior, 14, Royce Lankford 
"This Is exasperating. Isn't It?" junior, 13)4 and Harold Holden]

To his bewilderment the reply cam* freshman 13 points, the others who 
hack: "Oh. no; this I* Lillian.”— scored high.
New York Sun. The high men will represent Hag-

____________  erman in a triangle ¿neet to be
I i held some time thu month at Dex-

Slnce ............. . 30 de li l rkebCir teh u rDeXter’ HaKerman ,nd
grees of latitude. It necessarily has h j '____
great range of c.imate. In the south I
the climate Is extremely cold. The 1 Diet and Tnata
southern Islands have high tempera- Mzture U everlastingly hind, My* a 
lures In the summer und no smnv oi philosopher, but If you want to gat
Ice In the winter. In the Kurile Is 1 vitamins* out of her foods, you have 
lands the snow and Ice never entirely * ° t  to ** t something you don't Ilka, 
disappear. Klushlu and Shikoku have j 
a moderate climate.

— and Dacidedly 
Low-Priced

*9.90
AND $14.75

K̂rhat smart women will 
on Easter Sunday . . . whit 
they’ll be wearing f o r  after, 
noon bridge, tea p arties mj 
street wear . . .  is exempli, 
fied by this fashion and thrift 
group of new silk d ’-esses! 
Prints . . . solid shades 
in charming moulded waist, 
line and even hemline styles! 
Touches that make th e m  df 
I ‘ ’ fully feminine! F o r  
v „ ‘..Acn, misses and juniors.

J :C  P E N N E Y  C
Roswell, New Mexico 

—

, AT THE CHURCHES ]  Want
in hia Easter campaign. This will be 
his fourth time to assist in such a 
ministry. The First Christian Church 
of Tulsa has a membership of 3,600. 
Last Easter, there were present at 
Sunday school 4,044. Even mere are 
expected this year. We are anticipat
ing a wondeful visit and a moat 
profitable service in that great Okla
homa city.

C. C. HILL, Paator,

JUNIOR LEAGUE PROGRAM

Sunday, April 13, 1930 
Topic—"What Do We Owe Our 

Fellows.”
Hymn— "I Love To Tell the Story.” 
Prayer.
Talks:

To Love With All My Heart___
----------------------------  Mary Burck

To Love With All My Soul...........
-------------------------Beulah Ridgley

To Love With All My Mind.........
-------------------------------  Doris Key

Car. Jesus Count On M e?_____
-------------— --------  Nellie Lang

Poem . . . . —-------- -—  Glen Menifee
Scripture .  _____________________

.........Vada Cooper and Chas. Wier
Talks:

What Do We Own?__ . . . ___. . .
----------------------------  Maxine Key

Where Our Gifts Come From__
---------------------  Ida Langenegger

Some Heritage of Ours_________
------------------  Lawrence Menifee

Story ---------------------  Ruby Cooper
Hymn, "Lord Speak to Me.” 
Benediction.

STRICTLY C l

RATES
COuNT FIV E WORDS TO I

Minimum Charge for first 
Subsequent runs, minimus 
Ads over 6 lines lin t rua, 
Ads aver 6 lines 2nd run i:

THRIFTY TH(
The way our WANT ADI 

her fruit!
It nearly knocked her d 
And ever since, so we've 
She’ been quite out of

FOR SALE

FOR SA LE—Cary Safe, in 
sions 21x16x13, may be 

Messenger office. We also 
safes, typewriters, adding 
and office equipment.- The 
ger.

FOR SALE — Pardue A c* 
Seed. Highest yielding, 

maturing cotton in the vs 
• hundred bales ginned sepanh 

better than thirty-nine per 
Ask the men who grow it 
Pardue, Loving or Peoples X  
Co.

LEAGUE PROGRAM

M r. and M rs . G r t u h o p p r r
Thai elusive creature, the grusshop 

per. often heard tin' not so eusily seen, 
has his eiir* on his knees! Anil, wtml 
is mo if. Mrs. Grasshopper has to do 
all the listening, for she Is dumb 
Which, judging by the continual chirp 
Ing to t>e heard in any Held, goes to 
prove that, given a chance, a man will 
talk aa much as a woman!— Ixuidon 
Tlt-Blia.

P op u lar Fur
Broadtail 1« the skm from the win

terkilled lamb of Bokhara. It u 
much smaller than Persian lambskin 
and has a very silky, moire effect

Speaking of Korkloai Driving
Pedestrians will have rent he J  the 

era of greater danger »Nut three 
weeks nfter the meek have inherited 
the earth.—Toledo Blade.

__ Aa Eacaptlou
Scientists say different specie* oev-t 

Windmill Study unite In nature. wv«t shqttf to« podi-
To keep dive the urt of boi'd'r- !ca! Uo and the humbugX- Snn Frsa- 

wlndmllla, a town In »N Netherlands i deco Chronicle.
has * natural training course for Imy* i ____________
and girl* v .¡ch feature, windmill«. M e r g e r  W.v.t Ads Gat keaulta!

L ead er------------------ Dorothy Sweatt
Song 106.
Topic — "The Heart’s Response to 

to Jesus."
Scripture ....................  Joyce West

Song 118.
P ra y e r .....................................Mrs. Hall
Leaders’ Talks:—

1. "Devout Followers”_________
------------------  Agnes McCormick

2. “Common Sense and Uncom
promising Purpose” ________
---------------------  Eleanor Hughes

3. "The Background of Christian
Purpose” ................ Verna West

Special Music.
"Immovably Centered”..Clyde Pearce
"The Indifferent Curious Group__

------------------------- Margaret Curry
Special Music.
"The Enemies of Christ”________

-----------------------------  Evelyn Lang
"Lack of Spiritual Vision"_____

------------------------- Mayre McIntosh
Song 212.
Benediction

Our contest is coming along fine. 
If you want to hear some good pro
grams just come hear the boys and 
the girl*. You are always welcome. 
Come worship with this fine group 
of young people!

FOR SALE — Second )'«• 
Ferguson cotton seed, t; 

germination. 3c per pousi 
Barnett.

COTTON PLANTING

Cotton formers of thii section ore 
b. the midst of the planting opera
tions, which are expected to be in 
f«H »wing by the lbth. Practically 
all of the growers have prepared 
their cotton land *n<l « fe % started 
planting several rfcyx »go 

A number :*vv  U*i, distributed fer
tilizer over the alfalfa end rottor. 
lands and have linished pruning or
chards. ____

M -«senger Want Ads pajr.

FOR SALE— Hay. oats and 
car Kunkel, Dexter, N. M.

TO DRILL TULAROSA 
BASIN

The Western Water Work« 
tesia has secured the contract 
three water wells in th* 
basin. The wells to be 
for agricultural experim* 
poses.

WILL YOU TELL 
Our advertisers, please,

nooticed their advertisement
Messenger.
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